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OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
SUMMER GOODS
MUST BE SOLD UP SLICK AND CLEAN BY
AUGUST
WHEN WE TAKE OUR
Semi-Annual Inventory.
Wc positively refuse to carry merchandise from one season to
another, so for the next 30 days we will make Sweep-
ing Reductions in Every Department.
For a Starter and to make a clean sweep,
SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 6,
We put on sale.our entire line of
50c Imp. Plain and Figured, Dotted, Mulls and Dimities at.31c
35 and 30c Imp. Plain and Figured Dimities ............. 22C
20 and 25c “ “ “ “ “ .............
15c “ “ “ “ ............. 10c
10andl2^c“ “ “ ‘i , «« ............
Wool and Half- Wool Challies.
60c Imp. Satin Stripe ................................ -
50c Imp. Figured .................................... 32^0
25c Half-Wool ..........................................
20c Half- Wool .......................................... 13c
HOLLAND, MICH K! AN', JULY 5, 1895.
Ottawa County Times.! mw.h,, st,.«
>!.«.>, antinu M|u,r. last Suturduy a girl.
. ..... cdE,.^FS^rn.iuad.M,ch1#«„. ,‘"d,JDr' R---- 'vVr' both 81 yoni’fl old yesterday.
or^n, ir.t, /:/;/.) ,{,ncr. ,,am, sr. | Zeeland bus u dentist. Hll name is
TormH of Sul'serlji; l0^ j;,?,l|,1^jlv?nr|j'cecHr' or l,<?r (;' Beasley and reports say ho is a
Advertising ItnteH made known on Application ' m '
M»r Kntvreil at the ,„ki olll.-e at IIoII.wmI. \ H1UV°n 1,a8Ca9uH of ‘Bphtheria.^ through the nmilx ns ( ‘Utlo boy of a family named Easing— 1 ' l">l 1 r ; died a few days ago.
you want to make $10? Catch the
I tnif’d who stole W. D. Qosmuu's wheel.
U-.'i'd notice in this issue.
LOCALISMS.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kiekint-
veld on July 4th— a girl.
Want tt refrigerator? Read the now
udv. of E. Van dor Veen.
A black bear surprised the citizens of
New Era a few days ago. Several hunt-
®j*Jlav« been after Mm but bruin is all
J. P. Oggel reports the arrival of a r ? . ,






ONLY ABOUT 24 PAIRS OF THESE
Nottingham Lace Curtains
left which we are closing out at
67i CENTS TO $1.48 PER PAIR.
To avail yourself of these extremely low prices
Come at earliest possible opportunity.
C. L. Streng k Son
m
V Low I’rlccii.
Do you want a very fine curly birch
rocker or a parlor table of the same?
If call on S. Heidscma, the oldest
established dealer, who has the finest
store and selected stock of furniture of
all kinds. It will pay you to examine--- ----- — »» l'g+J J »
my stock if in need of anything in my
Stock complete and prices low. *lino.
If any one tells you where to buy this
or that article to best advantage or in
oilier words put you on the inside track
you would think the person a friend and
thank him or her accordingly. Never
mind the thanks now. But see what
we have to offer. It!s of common inter-
est to both of us. You know we have
the goods and lots of thorn. Too much
P fact and want to dispose of oureotire
line of summer goods by August Jst to
prepare for our semi-annual inventory
so for the next .‘JO days will make sweep-
ing reductions in every department,
everything must go- Dotted Mulls and
- ......... -v “uu j Dimities, Seviod Silks, Ch
Tuesday. Other days I am at my gal- eons, Pongees, Ginghams, etc. Its
lery at Maeatawa 1 ark. ; simply a matter of common interest we
u 1LL D. IIoPKINB. i want your money and will close out our
,4ss»«~ «• v- C. L<. OTHKNU & SOX.
Everything in the way of summer
goods at prices that you can not resist
at John Vandersluis’.
Please overlook the fact that very
little local news is given this week. We
all celebrated yesterday.
The old gentleman Coville of Grand
Rapids who was staying at Ottawa
Beach, died Wednesday night.
A. Van Oeverou will lead at the Y.
M. C. A. meeting next Sunday after-
noon. Boys, come and hear him.
Rev. Thus. Jacokes preached Sunday
forenoon and evening, lightning the
burden of the pastor in charge in his
severe affliction.
Bert Vissers of this city and Miss
Henrietta Vrieling of Overisel were
married at the latter’s home last week
Thursday. Holland will be their home.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl will preach in
Hope Church next Sunday morning and
evening. Rev. Birchby expects to
Preach in the Second Reformed church
at Grand Haven.
The precaution was taken on July 4th
to have a team hitched in front of the
hose cart all day and evening so as to
be in readiness for any Are the moment
an alarm was turned in.
Win. Trimble and family who moved
from here to Bradley, Allegan Co.,
some time ago, to try farming returned
here this week and will undoubtedly
remain here. Will says farming is not
quite to his liking.
C. A. U tier, the “up-to-date” job
printer, has not yet up to this date been
heard from. After issuing checks to
the amount of $.10 on one of the banks
without having a deposit he thought it
prudent to leave.
John Van Kluiven took too great an
interest in a young lady at his boarding
place and thought it discreet to skip
out. His fellow workmen at the shop
where he was employed stuffed his
working suit with straw and hung John
in effigy.
There are 3811 farms in Ottawa coun-
ty, 3351 of which are cultivated by their
owners. The farm acreage of the coun-
ty is 292,72!) acres. The value of our
farming property is $8,350,315 and live
stock in the county is valued at $981,749.
It is a good thing for all bathers to
remember that nature’s plan is to have
the head cool and the extremities warm.
Go contrary to this and you are in
trouble. Physicians say that many at-
tacks of cramps in the water are due to
the swimmer’s foolish habit of wading
in slowly. Deranged circulation causes
cramps.
Pension claim agent Squire Isaac
Fairbanks has applied for pensions for
the widows of the late Norman Coch-
ran, Win. H. Finch, and Rufus Beers.
He also has applied to have the pen-
sion of $30 per month coming to G. H.
Slotman of Overisel made payable to the
latter’s wife as Slotman is now at the
Kalamazoo asylum.
The night before the Fourth a can-
non cracker was exploded on the street
in front of Van Oort's hardware store.
Part of it shattered the window and set
fire to a lot of crackers, pin wheels and
rockets in the window and us these
commenced shooting through the store
it seemed as if the entire inside was
ablaze. Nightwatch Vundenberg hap-
pened to be near and with a pail full of
water had ihe lire under control in a
few minutes. An alarm was turned in
and the lire department turned out but
was not needed.
The seventh summer normal at Hope
College will open on Monday, July 8th,
at 2 p. in., and continue for live weeks
w Ill/ll
the. market. IK'd raspberries and black
CUJ* are quite plentiful. The peach
crc^ promises well.
Tpe Boston Globe says: “Zeeland
is a town of 1400 inhabitants and
ha*no saloon and no lawyer. The one
mai.e.s a demand for the other.”
Win. I). Hopkins, the photographer,
has, a gallery at Maeatawa Park and
du^ng the resort season will be at his
gallery here only on Monday and Tues-
dajP\
ijbe Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat and
Chronicle devoted over a column space
to ̂ biographical sketch of Rev. C. M.
Steffens, lately of this city. A double
colqinn portrait accompanied the sketch
declaration of Indipendenco 119 years
old without a grey hair or wrinkle.
By common consent he put in an up-
pea/ance at the Parks and our city
yesterday and learned the small boys
how to shoot.
John Vandersluis lias quite a striking
ad v. in this issue. John informs us that
ho is cramped for room and wi! I offer
special inducements on all summer
goods as ho must have room for fall
stock. It might be to your interest to
see him.
,$|0. Sargent, a moulder at the Buss
Machine works, while sitting in front
of Ihe City Hotel Wednesday night,
had his leg quite severely injured by
the Explosion of a cannon cracker near
him. A number of holes were blown
into The flesh.
At Zeeland yesterday while a bicycle
rase was in progress, JohnD. Everhard
tried to, part the crowd to clear the
Read notice
•t»l: for the wheelmen and was struck
riders. Dr. Oscar Bcert exam-
ined him and found iiis shoulder blade
fractured. John has the sympathy of
bis friends here.
Next Thursday evening the installs
t:on of Rev. G. H. Dubbink as pastor of
tlie Third Reformed church will take
place. Revs. Henry E. Dosker, J. Van
B°ute, and H. G. Birchby of this city,
ami W. B. Laramers of Forest Grove,
will take part in the services.
•Some of the linest show cases in the
city have just been put in by H. Van
longeron, the popular cigar manufac-
turer. They are of plate glass and show
up his goods to perfection. He also has
put in a full line of imported and Key
West cigars and a nice line of canes.
Van has a reputation of putting up a
line cigar.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the
weather bureau, says that a remarka-
ble advance in the methods of forecast-
ing the weather is promised within the
near future. The essential feature of
the new plan is that it forcasts seasons,
whereas the meterological experts have
never heretofore carried scientific fore-
casting beyond that of a few days.
A joke was played on Marshal Van
Ry on Tuesday. He was told that there
were three negroes in a room at Scott’s
hotel and that they would not leave.
Gun in hand the officer rushed to the
house, rapped at the door and told them
to open. The door was opened and
three boarders with their faces black-
ened grinned at him. He bought the
cigars or something for the delighted
slice tutors.
Look out for the street corner fakir.
Some evening ho will come along and
soil 25 cent medicines and return the
money. Then he will sell 50 cent bot-
tles and return your money. Next he
will trot out the only genuine electric
belt warranted to cure headache, corns
or anything else. He will tell you they
are worth $5 but to introduce them ho
will sell them for only $1.00. This time
he forgets to return the money. Steer
A bicycle
this issue.
A slight frost was noticed last Satur-
day morning.
H. Uiterwyk will be 84 years old to-
morrow and J. Schrader 83 years old
next Sunday.
The premium list of the eighth annu-
al fair at Coopersvillo is being distrib-
uted. The dates arc Sept. 24 to 27.
R. Oosterhof, mayor of Ferrysburg,
celebrated his 05th birthday Tuesday.
His friends here congratulate him.
Ihe widow Bonseluar of Graafscbap
died last Saturday at the age of 93 years.
She was without doub- the oldest per-
son in this vicinity.
Men are engaged in fishing up from
the bottom of the bay logs which have
become watersoaked and with which
boats occasionally come in contact.
Mrs. Warber of Grand Haven, for
twenty-live years a resident there, did
not see Lake Michigan until a few days
ago when she took u ride on ‘he street
car.
Theological candidate Beets of Grand
Rapids will occupy Rev. E. Van dor
Vries’ pulpit next Sunday, the latter
supplying the vacancy on the Lake
Shore.
Deer are so plentiful in some parts of
Montana that the ranchmen and fruit
growers complain of them as they do
of the coyotes, cutworms and other
pests.
Win. H. Beach will put a plate glass
front into the store now occupied by
Win. Swift. Next fall Mr. Swift will
put in a stock of groceries in connection
with his feed auu seed business.
Will Adams, one of the men employ-
ed at the Buss Machine works, had the
misfortune Tuesday to have one of his.
lingers caught in the gear of a machine
taking about half of the linger oil.
Some of the Allegan county veterans
have been swindled by a man who said
About 5,000 people visited the resorts
July 4th.
J he \ acht Club gave a very nice re-
view yesterday.
J’rof. Huxley, the famous scientist,
died at London last Saturday.
Don’t fail to read the new ad. of M.
Notier this week. That lap board for
a quarter is a bargain.
The excursions on Lake Michigan
with the steamer Soo City yesterday
wore greatly enjoyed.
•John Steketee had a very nice display
of fireworks at his cottage at Harring-
ton s Landing lust night.
Ihe U. S. Life saving efrew were out
in uniform in one of their boats with
a line display of flags floating from it.
The Merriara Rifle’s of Grand Rapids
of the First Congregational church
thirty strong, have gone into camp near
Central park.
During the most peaceful years the
world has 3,700,000 soldiers, who are
" Bh drawn from productive occupations
to pose as soldiers.
^ The display of fireworks at Maeatawa
Park last night was very good. There
were also many of the cottagers who
gave very creditable displays.
A tent brigade of the Salvation army
will be here next Thursday. Meetings
will be held in a tent near the Alamo
Hotel. A brass band accompanies the
brigade.
Chas. Nienhuisand family who moved
to Chadbourn, North Carolina, are ex-
pected back soon. They say that noth-
ing can be raised there and that Michi-
gan is good enough.
Messrs. Jonkman & Dykema, the clo-
thiers, filed chattel mortgages to the
Holland City State Bank for $2301): the
First State Bank, $1200, George Metz,
$400; Spitz, Landawer & Co., Chicago,
$3200, and several others.
At Chicago it is said there are many__ V ,, ,. . new-------- -------- — ~ "J “ ^ V'liicago H u mere mhe had to report all pensions that were j projects on foot for the building of new
too high. If the victims would give him I steel steamers the coming fall and win
$5 he would not report them. Many ter, and it is believed that at least «
..v - uuu lAjutui c i nvo ee as o me , o
until the afternoon of August 9th, clos- ' c,eur of the banjo thumping medicine
ing six days before the regular summer j or soap fakir.
YSITniflfH inn n liw.l. .... ..... i mi ...
Twelve Dollar*
Will buy a safety, cushion tire. Apply
at corner of Pine and Kith street.
I’liotograjiha.
During the resort season I will be at go- united Mulls 
my gallery in Holland on Monday and | allies, Sut-
1 uesdav. Other (IhVH I sun « .ml 1 <w«na D/m __ . ...
it an attractive appearance.
Sunday afternoon, July 14th. Rev. E.
\ an dor Vries will deliver his farewell
----- -- icguiai Bummer j sermon as pastor of the Market street
examination, which this year under the i The editor of the South Haven Senti* church, while in the evening he will
now law occurs August 15th and Kith, nel hit the experience of every newspa- 8PCck a farewell word to the young peo-
ho regular instructors will be Prof. J. per publisher when he penned the fol- Pie* The domine and bis family expect
u . Humphrey, Wayland, Allegan Co. lowing story: “We know a family for j t0 leave the following day for their new
commissioner of schools, conductor; whom we always showed great respect, Acid of labor in Grand Rapids,
snow, lii-rlin. Otfrtii'u ffivnplncr thnm mi-- _______
$5 he would not report them,
were taken in.
Michigan may yet have some unde-
veloped diamond fields. In a report of
the geological survey on precious stones
of the United States last year, it says
that a 101 carat diamond was found at
Dowugiac, Mich.
The house of Jan Rutgers ofGraaf-
schap was burned this forenoon Most
of the furniture and goods on the first
floor was saved. It is thought that the
fire originated from a defective stove-
pipe. By hard work the barn near by
was saved. The property was insured.
The July number of the Hope College
Anchor is embellished with portraits
of the faculty, the senior class, Graves
Library and Winants chapel, Presi-
dent's Home, Van Vleek Hall and So-
melink Hall, which with the usual in-
ter, and it is that at least a
dozen new boats of the largest size will
be in commission next pring.
California has the bicycle craze. It
is estimated that wheels to the value
of $2,000,001) have been imported into
the state* from the East during the pre-
sent season. There are no bicycle man-
ufactories in the Pacific coast states.
The Grand Rapids Rifles will give a
parade at Maeatawa Park next Monday
afternoon. The steamer Music will
leave hero at 1:30 and returning leave
Park at 5 o'clock. Fare for round trip,
25 cents; children half. The trip will
include an excursion on Lake Michigan.
Married, at Milwaukee, Wis., Thurs-
day, June 27th, Miss Jennie Veenendal
of that city to Paul Tunis of Holland.
They arrived here Wednesday morning
and will reside here, the groom being. .. A # ,, . mi m H n e
ono uf ‘he members the we,, know"
Holland Tea Co.
On Thursday afternoon the steamer
Music will give an excursion to Grand
Haven, leaving here at 1:30 o'clock and
returning leave the Maeatawa at 7:30.
The street railway from Grand Haven to
Highland Park is completed and all
will have an opportunity to visit High-
land Park. Fare for the round trip
is to only 50 cents.
^ ----- j wi , : mwui nw oj ojro ouu u oin eSJHJCL, mi/ui u u uu iiupiu .
Miss Cora M. Goodenow, Berlin, Ottawa favoring them with good words when | The new revenue cutter which is to
0f pT1* Hr0f- J- H- ̂  lT,iblC ,lnJ Bbi0ldinK tbem 'vhl'" t,,,, I ,*kc thu »' Andy John,™ on
n unntKsei ol Hope College, secretary. fKiisonous tongues of slander were dart- , the lakes will be stationed at Milwau- *«»•* Coci
A are well known for tbdrabiMty and ed at their heart strings. They should kee. It will be entirely of steel. 205 The Ottawa County Building and
win oeameu by others as will be deem- j have been paying friends of this paper feet long over all, 32 feet beam and Association has money to loan on
ed necessary. All teachers or prospec- for a lifetime; but, alas for us, one day have a mean draught of 10 feet 10 inches ‘*bU*^ lfcurlty; Apply te the see-
the teachers should take advantage of they went visiting or something, we A powerful electric search light will * ' ... ___ L' A' S0N'
18 0PP°rlUni!y; ,J’ht're iM no better failed to mention it, and now the only puton and a battery of rapid firing guns ' If vour best irirl -m s h.u.k- nn v,.„™n<' 1,n Michigan ; local news they cun ndy upon is missed and a tor„do outfit wi 1 make Ve and trv Z
and the expenses here are light. by them or read from a Uu-rowed paper. ' firstelass fighting craft. improved H. Y T ^
The Best Evidence
IN THE WORLD








Telling us that we have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.
We are always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that we arc the
people that quote the lowest prices.
W. C. VAN DYKE,
Cow River and Ninth St*.
MOUNTAIN STORMED.
HISTORIC LOOKOUT CAPTURED BV
EPWORTH LEAGUERS.
Cash Meat Market
Just opened with a full











and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.istf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by






Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
[The above cut shown the latent style "Crown"
Plano, which has 4 Pedal* and contains the won-





Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired,








Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef.
Vegetables, etc.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER,
Mortb River Street, Holland.
And n Memontttln Nervlr* llfltl on th«
aniiiinlt— Two TIhui.iiiiiI V<mtor« to the
C'liMltiMioog* tintlmriiiK ol Metliodiali
Ur«,*t tha A|i|icaraiien of tint King ol
Hay W.th Ilia (lid Hosology.
ClIATTANOOOA, Juno L’S — Lookout
niotintnln wan stormed early yoaturda)
mornlnif by d OOO Epworth Laaguora, win
took* fHtsscri'doii without opposition. Al
iJilk) a. in. tbo Htreot cars began to inovi
tho young MothbdUts toward tlio moun-
tain. As thu cars ran through the city
and suburbs their occupant* made tin
nir resound with tbo old-fashioned Moth
odist camp-meeting music. Darknest
covered tbo face of tbo mountain as the)
reached Its base, but that did not doloi
them from their purpose. With glad
some song and hearty shouts the ascent
was begun. On they went until a sternly
stream was scaling thu sido of tbo his
torio old mountain. It was a grand seem
that the oyo beheld ns the summit win
readied. Thu gray of the morning dawn
had put In Its appearance and one could
catch glimpses of the surrounding land-
scape.
Like • Scene 100(1 Years Ago.
Great clouds of mist hung over tbo city
and tlio valley. Thu faint outlines of thu
Tennessee river could ho traced as it
gracefully made its turn on thu .Moccasin
bend. Tlio assembled hand of Wesleyan
pilgrims, representing almost every state
jf the Union and also the Djininlon of
Canada, reverentially uncovered their
heads and b -gau their devotions. Rev.
George K. Stuart, the celebrated evangel*
1st who assists Sam Jones in his meet-
ings, led the service. As ho stood and
talked to thu people of thoj love of God
and of the power of tho gospel of Jesus
Christ, and as one looked upon the pe-
culiar surroundings of tho assembly, his
mind ran hack to that noted mooting of
netrly IDJd years ago, when a great ns
scmbly of people hoard the gospel pro-
claimed by its Great Founder upon a
mount of Palestine.
A Nevcr-To-Uc Forgotten Scene,
The Sermon on tho Mount was In the
minds and thu hearts of all present. As
the service went on the face of nature
changed. Tlio groat clouds rolled back,
the mist fled, and the gray turned into
tho rosy tints of the morn. Tho worship-
pers stood us if lost in devotion and ador-
ation. Their hearts wore brought close
to tiie God of nature, who was so beauti-
fully and majestically revealing His
power to them. They stood silent, and
then as there peeped over tho distant
horizon the first bourns of tho great King
of Day, they all, ns if moved by a com-
mon spirit, broke forth with the long
metro doxology, “Praise God from Whom
All Blessings Flow” The good Metho-
dists could stand It no longer. Their
pcnLup feelings became exuberant and
old shouts wore given and handshakes
were exchanged on nil sides. It was a
scone never to ho forgotten.
JU-ceiveil .•'Ohio Ficiurcs with Applause.
Yesterday was given to tho carrying
out of an elaborately prepared programme
of routine papers and addresses of Inter-
est to tho leaguers. Tho appearance of
u colored speaker, Rev. John Wesley
Bowen, of Atlanta, was tho occasion of
generous applause from tho audience.
At tho afternoon meeting a great hit was
made by an address of Rev. Curios Mar-
tyn, a Presbyterian minister from Chi-
cago, who spoko on “Christian Citizen-
ship.” He said the north had to look to
tho south for help in the direction of city
reform. Tho pictures ho drew of tho cor-
ruption of Chicago were received with
great applause.
At tho night meeting 15,000 wore pres-
ent, and speeches wore made by Miss
Stella Rule, of Knoxville; Rev. W. P.
Love joy,- of Athens, Ga.; Rev. F. L.
Loveland, of Clinton, la.; Bishop Tho-
burn, of Indiana, and others.
Tlie Defender Is Alloat.
Bristol, R. I, July —At 2:40 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, under the direction
of Captain Nut Herroshofl, tho tug Right-
arm began pulling three big hawsers
fastened to tlio Defender. For over a
quarter of an hour the efforts of tho tug
were without perceptible effect and then
suddenly, a few moments before 3 o’clock,
thu boat slipped off tho ways and floated
into deep water amid the tooting of whis-
tles and the shouts of the spectators. A
diver examined her hull later and found
that it was not damaged in tho least by
her forty-eight hours of “stuck in the
ways. ”
liuford Monument Dedicated.
Gettysburg, Pa., July 2.— The formal
dedication of the Buford monument took
place in the presence of a largo gather-
ing of civic and military organizations.
Tho war department, tho state of Penn-
sylvania, the West Point class of 1848,
of which Buford wasamumhar; tho stuff
of General Reynolds, who was killed at
Buford’s side, and the various commands
with which Buford was identified wero
present. Tlio ceremonies opened with an
oration by General J H. Wilson.
Kclio of Last Year's Strike.
CniCAGO, June 2y.— The city of Chicago
Is made defendant in a damage suit for
(100,00(1 filed in the Circuit court by the
Illinois Central Railroad company. The
cose is one of u series of cases commenced
against the city by tho railroads to re-
cover damagUH whlcli they claim to have
suffered by injuries to their freight ears
and delay to their business arising from
the American Railway union strik-i of
lust year.
CuiiipIlL-ateil tha Casa Somewhat.
Ontonagon, Mich., Juno 28.— Frank M.
WUheck, of Chicago, president of the
Wilbeek Lumber company, of Ewcn, had
David A. Nease and Joseph Totten, of
Kwen, arrested for embezzlement. They
have taken out a capias for Wilhet-k for
false imprisonment, laying their damages
at(2U,0G0 _
ban Fra nr m co Fire Cost 81,200,000,
San Francisco, June 20 — Thu loss on
Thursday evening’s fire is placed at (1,-
200, (XX». Three hundred families are not
only homeless, but have lost all their be-
longings. Great destitution prevails. A
relief fund has been started by the Exam-
iner.
Mr*. II ii ii« * Fioim- rated.
8t. Louis. June 28 —As the result of an
inquest held over the remains of Annie
Hinith, whodied Iroiiiu pistol shot wound
Inflicted by her motber-io-law, Mrs.
B irnes, tho latter was exonerated.
FATAL FIRE AT MINNEAPOLIS. Umior, traveling sulonmnn- for Gem City Stove Co., Dayton, Ohio,
Nil Fireman Marl Their Death— ||rs»J ,,,
Lo-s of rroparty. oontlinie to rccomniynd |
Minneapolis, June k8 -During a Hr. 'Adirondu*, Whoeler’o neuiaiincl Nerve
on First avenue south lust night six tin ( f'H* • know it will do nil that is
men wero killed. The loss to properly, claimed for it.” Sold by Hobc'r Wulsh, '
principally McDonald’s crockery house druggist.
will bo largo. John Vun Ty!o of Edwnrdsburg,
FuHmvhijtnra 11," ,mm„. of lh. ..... I , (|,1L,„lvd ;i0
Ammon: Jmopll llnr, wnltor Hlclnnl , ' , , ,
mn. Frnnk Hulnlnn (ll.uit.n„|nl). j„l„ ^ "" h'!l!’ 1111 "’"l A.llin.inln.
Horner, Bert Thomas and nn untdoiitl ** kuolur* licitrlnnd Nerve Cure, which
/led man, a member of engine oompnii) oomideluly cured him. Sold by I Ichor
No. 14 Several others were seriously In Wultdi, druggist.
Jured and it Is thought that there may lx
still mure dead who tmvo not been rxtrl
entod from under tho ruins of the wulli The bent salve in the world for Cuts-
which fell and crushed them. , Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt HliOUtn,
The seriously injured so far ns known I'V'Ver Soros, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
are: Kd Thlelon (lieutenant) and Cup i Chilblains, Corns, und nil Skin Erup,
Hiif klrii's Arnlcii Salve.
tain Cad well. The property loss consist-
ed of the entire demolition of tho build'
lug occupied hy McDonald Bros., dealer*
in orockory, china ware, glassware, slver
ware and gas fix lures. The building wnt
of four stories brick walls and wooden
Interior framework, and was well stocked.
Tiie tire originated in the boxes nnd
packing stored in tha rear of tha build
lag, nnd was beyond tho power of the llrt
department to control, At a few min*
utes before midnight the walls fell, one
side wall failing in and the other failini.
out Into tiie alley whore tho firemen wort
st work. The total loss will aggreguU
over (2(11, o0>; insurnneo unknown.
debt Increase for a year.
Aggregate* the Slim ol £33,1117.337— Olliei
Fact* Ir.im the Trea-urjr.
Washington, July 3— Tho monthly
ftntomuiii of the public debt shows the
lebt on June 30, 18U5. the end of tho fiscal
year, to have boon (I, (KM, 1113,130, exclusive
of |57« 2i'7,803 in certificates and treasury
notes in circulation offset by nn cfual
amount of cash in tho treasury, and ex-
clusive also of (31,157,750 in bonds of the
hist issue, which have not yet been de-
livered to the London purchasers. The
corresponding dent of June 30, 1891 was
f LOKi.b'J? 810, showing an increase for tho
yuar, inclu ling bonds not yet delivered
in London, of (111.173,054 The oasli in
tho treasury, however, has increased dur-
ing tho year from (117,C3i,43(J 10(15)5,23),-
153, a gain of (77,055,717.
Tho true public debt, including bondi
not yet delivered, loss cash in the treas-
ury, is therefore (5)22.830,717, an in-
crease for tiro year of (33,517,-
837. The present debt is recapitu-
lated ns follows: Interest beminp
debt, (716,2)2,000; debt on which interest
lias ceased since maturity, (1.712,55)3; debt
hearing no interest, (376.85)8,465); total (ex-
clusive of bonds not delivered), (1,096,
013,120. The cash in thu treasury is classi-
fied ns follows: Gold, 4155, 8!'3 5)31; sliver,
(512,338,750; paper, (125,025,883; bonds,
disbursing oilicers’ balances, etc., Ilfl.'JM,-
120, making a total of (81 1,001, 685, against
which there are demand liabilities
amounting to £615 821,533.
FOURTH STRAIGHT FOR YALE.
Non* of Eli Dt-feal tiie Harvard* Ilodlylu
tlio Dost Ituce.
New London, Conn., Juno 25).— Yale
won tlio fourth consecutive victory over
Harvard in tho university boat race here
last evening, and won easily hy nine
lengths, tho official time being 21:3). The
conditions of water nnd wind could not
have been more favorable. Harvard .lad
a slight advantage at tho start, hutwien
a mile had been rowed Yale was a'Tngth
and a half in tho lend, Eli’s crew rowing
with a stronger stroke than tho Harvard
men, who splashed a little over the en-
tire course.
Tho story of the race is told in the
record of tho official time, which is as fol-
lows: First mile, Yale 5:(‘4, Harvard
5:26; second mile, Yule 10:21, Harvard
10:37; third mile, Yale 15:55), Harvard
16:21; fourth mile, Yale 21:30, Harvard
22:05. Two members of the Harvard crew
wore badly exhausted by thu time tho
course had been rowed, but the Yule men
appeared fit for a continuation of the
work, and rowed a quarter of a mile with-
out easing up their stroke.
Appeal to Friends of ilome Rule,
New York, Juno 29. -Tho Irish Na-
tional Federation of America, in response
to an urgent appeal from the Irish Na-
tional party, have issued an appeal to
friends of home rule. After rehearsing
the position of tho homo rule cause at
present in parliament, the circular de-
clares that (ho Irisii party have kept faith
with the Liberals and that the Liberal
ministry should not resign without mak-
ing an effort to puss the measures agreed
upon. It also maintains that Ireland is
today in a hotter position to force her
claims for homo rule than ever before.
Dr. Ifuchaiiuu Executed.
New York, July 2.— Dr. Buchanan—
notwithstanding thu situation lute Sun-
day night that indicated a further respite
—was placed in tho electric chair at Slug
Sing prison about 11 a. m. yesterday and
was pronounced dead in exactly eighty
seconds. The exact time when the button
was touched und tho lightning struck the
doctor was 11:26
Buchanan got a divorce from his first
wife, married a wealthy widow, got pos-
session of her property, poisoned her, and
then married wife No. 1. It cost $30,000
to convict him, so stubborn was his light
for life. _
Favor Calling a Silver C-»uv entloii,
St. Charles, Mo., June 28.— Earl R.
Britt, secretary of thu silver conference
held In this city lust week, has received
communications from tho chairmen of
fifty counties out of u total of 114 in Mis-
souri, all but two of which uro in favor of
calling a state convention for the purpose
of defining tho position of tho Democrat-
ic parly on the silver question.
Fire at Kansas City.
Kansas City, July 1.— Fire consumed
thu contents of a four-story brick build-
ing at 105 und J10 West Third street, caus-
ing a loss on thu building of (12,000 and
(40,000 on tho stock und machinery of flic.
Kansas City Paper Box company. The
Insurance is about two-thirds of tho loss.
Tho building was owned hy Dr. J. S.
Pierce, und was rebuilt after being de-
molished hy a cyclone in Ih1^.
Ex-Treasurer t om in its buichle,
BAN Francisco, June 29— Louis Blanc,
cx-treasurer of tho B’Nal B’ Hit h society,
committed suicide hy turning on the gas.
Blanc was discovered to bo short (13, wd
In his accounts *oniu months ago.
WlilnUy Tru-t Graiitril Incorporation.
KI'Icngkield, Ills, July 2— The seer®,
tary of state hat granted it license for the
incorporation o( the out whisky trust utp
der tlio name ot the American spirit*
Manufacturing company.
lions, and jiositlvely cures Piles, or no
pay required. 1 1 is guaranteed to give
perfect sutisfuction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by II.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
laud, druggist#.
Why suffer from indigestion? Bur-
dock liiood Bitters cures Dyspepsiuuud
all disorders of the stoniueh, liver and
bowels.
SUMMER VACATION.
A DELIGHTFUL WAY TO SPEND IT.
The suthmer vacation is especially an
American custom, und furnishes to
thousands the one particularly bright
spot of all the year. How to spend one's
vacation so as to hring tiie most satisfy-
ing returns, i>- often difficult to settle.
A few places have come in * great pop-
ularity. One of these is Buy View. It
combines so much of the best, and so
much about it has been written that
with thousands it is tho one great hope
to sometime go there. To spend a sum-
mer at Bay view is said to be oncovent
of a life time, and to go there regularly
is almost a liberal culture. The sum-
mer announcements this year are more
attractive than ever, filling nearly sixty
pages of the Bay View Magazine. The
Chicago & West Michigan and Detroit,
Lansing & Northern Railroads, which
go direct to Bay View, without ebungi',
have secured a quantity of the maga-
zines and placed them in their ticket
offices. Those planning a vocation are
invited to call for copies. These lines
make the usual low rates to Bay View
this year. Summer tourist tickets are
on sale all summer, but from July 8 to
17 inclusive tickets will be sold at one
fare rote, with return limit August 15.
This covers the Assembly nnd Summer
University periods. Round trip rate








ALL WHO WISH TO HUY
FIHST-CLASS
CLOTHING
Should come and see what
we offer.
You get, a great deal for a little Cash.
THE MAN WITH CASH
can secure Hare llurgaim at our store.
Ready-Made Clothing, Suits Made to Order,












S. H. Clifford. New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his Stomacli was disordered, his
Liver was affected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fell away, and he was ter-
ribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Throe bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years* standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker. Cataw-
ba, O., had five large Fever Sores on
his leg, doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en-




Good low land pasturage to let.
Sorefooted horses properly treated.
Charges moderate.
Good feed and good water.
40 acres of timber adjoining, af-
fording excellent shade for stock.





H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
CigarsIMPORTED ANDDOMESTIC
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Office Hours-9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m,
Holland CityState Bank
Corner Elidith ami River Street*,
HOLLAND, MICH.
EtlaNiilud 1875. Incorporated as a State Haul;
in /Sgo.
A general bunking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - ' $50,000
D. B. K. Van Haalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.




Your TeefU Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 10 $12 PER SET.
I AH GeC TO REIT HE
From the Real Estate
BUSINESS,
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosman Bros. Holland, Mich.












Heath & Milligan’s Best
PREPARED PAINTS.
IN TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.
And also the BEST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to
dry bard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead, Varnish. *8, Brushes,
Oils, etc. I have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old
stock, but all fresh und new. I have sold the Heath & Milligan




Horse and Cattle Medicine.
Thanking you for past liberal patronage?*! will be pleased to
^ receive a continuance of the same.| A. DE KRUIF,p ZEELAND, MICH.
sl'./ i'iAwiwIfaf hJL 1 Ju cm? iW iud IL..-' iw Wtil Cud WSm
FINE SHOES— a.
FOR SUMMER.
We have received a very large stock
of FineShoes for Summer trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICES WAY DOWN !













UtlulM Kid Ai.it I ftiAU*
* diiwerjr. Wtl? brute yon upfn ft week. _______
X KB lo f'ero Norton* Debility, Lias ofHexu&l I’owtr in »ithri .«•*,
iiiit-rr Eral.Honr from any run..-. Jf ncj.-I'-rlrd, .nrb irnuMwi |,.vl t»
nt in»»- ay, ll.fttiprr l-.x by mini, r, Im *.-. for With vv. r« {5.
or>i. r «. »ri*» » »ritt<-o (rti»r.n|. » t„ tutu of rcJuad tLu tnoucy. AJJr.si
1'i.AL UCVlCliiL GO.. CkfeUmi. Obib.
FOR SALK IlY 1IKUKK WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
There Are Others
(COOKS AND DENTISTS)
But you cun always And Du. M. J.
Cook, the Holland Dentist, at his
ofllco over Blom’s Boston Bakery,
Eighth street,
DAY OR NIGHT.




Since moving into our now block,





Ever brought to Holland.
We want the farmers to make their
headquarters at our store.
Call and make yourself at home 1
The Old Dr. Taylor’s Celebrated





OP DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.





The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- C. A. HT EVEN BON.
.'I n HouMchold Trcnnurc.
1). W. Fuller of Cunujohario, N. Y„
says that he always keeps Dr. Kina's
New Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the best results
follow Its use; that ho would not be
without it, if procurable. G. A. Dyke
man, Drutfuist, Catskill, N. Y.f says
that Dr. King’s New Discovery is un-
doubtedly the best Cough remedy; that
he has used It in his family for eight
years amt it has never failed to do all
that Is claimed for it. Why not try a
remedy so long tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at Hebor Walsh, Holland,
and A. Do Kruif, Zeeland. Regular
size ode and $1.00.
UKNKKAL KKI'AlIt SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sowing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, nextdoor
to C. Blom's bakery, Holland, Mich, cur
If your best girl goes back on you
and you are looking for solace, try the
Improved II. V. T. cigar, 5 cents.
A Safety Itirycle Free.
The publishiTs of 1 1 * miii * 'a fam-
ily paper) are giving away a strictly
high grade, pneumatic tire bicycle, any
size or style, as a premium to those who
will agree to send in a certain number
of subscriptions, and it is sent in advance
to get the subscriptions with, under
certain conditions. You can easily earn
one. Write at once for full particulars
and canvassing outfit to Home L'/te1,
Caro, Midi. _
Lokker & Rutgers the clothing dea-
lers have employed a first clues tailor
and will make up a suit for you on short
notice and a perfect fit guaranteed at
low prices. They have u largo line of




DENVER COUNCILMEN IN PERIL
IiidlKimtit Cltlit'iia Mitkn Throiit* Agnliiat
Sonin of Timm,
Dfnvkr, June 8i— Tho city council
chamber wn« invaded !>y Indignant chi'
who wore determined on seeing that
boodle mensuros worn not favored. Tht
special cattso for tho gathering was a
pending ordinance providing for a change
In the water service, which was said tc
have lU'orlgln with the Union Water com-
pany. The aldermen were in session ovci
eight hours. A force of fifty policemen In
uniform and a scoro of detectives In clti-
tens' clothes wore scattered about tho
room to prevent any outbreak upon th«
part of tho mob. Throats of violence
worn loudly made. Onoo a ropo wot
WSTOHY OF A WEEK,
, . „„ when Aldurinan Emory ohangod Ins vou
Wednesday. Jane 80. from lho hI(1u of tll0 uipayurs to that ol
fiob FitMlmmons U on trial atByrtv tlie water company,
cuso, N. Y., for tho killing of his sparring A rU8h Wllg modo for tho rnli Boparftt.
partner lost winter. ing the seats of tho aldermen from the
Un tho Colima, Cuml)<,rland Gap and spectators, but troulilu was avorted under
Chicago railroad, ono mllo froni Aiken, lho counsel of cool-hoflded leadors, whe
8. C , a freight train loaded with rock werL. prompt to chock all tendunclos
w«s dorallod and wrecked. Hugh toward vlolonco. Tho chamber at times
Weatherford, brakoman, Fireman Cherry rnng with tho cries, "Hang blml” "Boo-
and a negro named Albert Bronson, wore d|e|'> "Kill the traltorl” and others of
Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa.
1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31
killed. Two others were badly sodded.
A. It. Holman, a prominent attorney
of Spring Valley, Minn., has licen miss-
ing since -June 1. He has with him e
largo amount ol money that has been in-
trusted to bun for the payment of taxes
A colored man, supposed to bo John
Bull, of Uricli, Mo., was found dead in a
like oharaotor. Alderman Lout, who rep-
resented the sentiment of tho surging
mass, nt ono time addressed tho crowd,
urging tho preservation of order. Ho de-
clared that the passage of the ordinance
would not settle the matter under con-
sideration; that before its llnal adoption
it would have to receive tho approval of
room at r>d.r, Grand avenue. Kansay City, the hoard of supervisors, and then that of
Indications are that ho was foully doull the mayor.
with.
AreYouGoina to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings,
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Tliur«d.iy, June 87.
Two years ago Bert Range, aged 15,
disappeared from his home ut Puna, ills.,
and his relatives accused his father, E. B.
'Range, a prominent citizen, of his mur
der. The young man has returned, hav-
ing been shipping on Lake Superior for
the last two years.
Green Clay Smith, a dcscendent of the
famous Kentucky statesman, Henry
Clay, is dying of blood poisoning occa-
sioned by a malignant crbunclo ut hie
homo in Washington.
The strike in the National, Providence
and Saranac mills at Oluuyvillo, it. I.,
was practically ended when ninety weav-
ers returned to work. Tho strikers ol
the Atlantic mills are still out to the
number of 800.
Congressman C A. Towno says ho is
considering the culling of a silver con
vontiou in Minnesota and says it will bo
acall fora Republican convention of sil
ver men if ho decides to issue it.
Friday, June 88.
Baron Hardou-Hlckcy's island "king-
dom” in the south Atlantic is reported to
have been gobbled by Great Britain for a
coaling station.
Suits have been begun at San Francisco
against ex-Postmaster William J. Bryan
and ux-Ruvetiue Collector John Quinn tc
recover alleged shortages in their ollicial
accounts.
Four Irish sympathizers in England
have donated £30,000 to the anti- Parnell
ites for an election lund.
Volcanic disturbances are again report-
ed in the Cocopuh country of Lower Cali-
fornia.
Zella Nicolaus has bad A1 Kuhnian
arrested for tho larceny of valuable papers
which were to be used in her suit against
Planing, Matching and Rc-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories. George Gould, lluhmun threatens to sue
residences, and all buildings prepared Lawyer Alexander Simpson, of Jersey
City, for $10,000 damaged for alienatingon short notice.
Slagh & Smith,






Anti-Parncllites won in tho election for
member of parliament made vacant at
Cork by the bankruptcy of William
O’Brien.
St. Louis city employes have been noti-
fied that they must vote if they expect to
work for the city.
Henry C. Runkel, one of tho veteran
lawyers of Milwaukee, Is dead. Ho was
01 years of age.
Jack Dempsey, "the nonpareil’’ pugl-
I have about 20 Big Lots and a 2-acre
and a 4 -acre lot on
«
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street.
One nice lot on corner of 7th street and
Columbia Avenue.
BAllGAZiVS FOll THOSE WHO
INVEST!
Or for those who want a
FINE
BUILDING SPOT
you cun not do better than
buy ono of these.
I will build a house on a lot for you on
monthly payments.
Address or call on
GERRIT M. VAN TUBKRGEN,
Cor. Market and Kith streets,
Box 11. (18-tf) Holland, Mich.
MOItTUAGK SALK.
AT7IIEREAS default having been made hi the
? T conditions of u certain mortgage bcuriin;
date of the Twenty-flflh day of October A. D.
1891. made and executed by .lolm liekius and
BHsl&S&Sg -n
Michigan, which said mortgage was recorded in Beach. Jits condition Is precarious, and
the otlicc of tht! Register of Deeds for the county death may come at any moment.
A. d!1?®?,' in Liber 53 of Morma^aon,[iage<^L Miss Nettie Dean, tho most prominent
Whereas wild mortgage contains a clause there- society girl of North Branch, Minn., and
,;x|rH'-v TO1 b>' ‘"V1 ',C,'VCV" the daughter of ono of the wealthiest men
the im riles thereto that should any default la- i|lia n|nn„.| aw. i u in
matte In the payment of the mud interest or any there, has eloped with Alfred Berkling,
part thereof or any Installment of principal or any her father’s hired man.
part thereof on any day whereon the name was Tho woman’s edition of tlm P.ml
made payable ns therein expressed and should iv.t , V, . , ,, , .
remain unpaid and in arrears for the space of Hispatcu netted §10,000 to bo divided
thirty days then and from thenceforth that is to among charitable institutions of that
say after the lapse of said thirty days so much of city.
said principal sum as remains unpaid should a  -
the option of the mortgagee become due and
payable. . immediately thereafter and whereas , , , , Mo,1,*,|Jr- Ju,>' *•
more thiiii thiny days has elapsed since the in- A duel between two French statesmen
has declared the Mid mortgage due and payable wound in tho wrist sufforod by Gudaud.
and docs hereby declare the same due and pays- Thirteen men— Thomas Croak Tima
hie. and whereas the amount claimed to he Jut- w r.. ""f \“0?'
on said mortgage at the date of this notice is the ’* hite, I atrick Chambers, F red Kol-
sum of One Thousand fortv-one and ii-iouiIik ley, Thomas Sweeney, Edward, Noirin,
</i01, i,»11of principal mid Interest ami Peter Field, James Weir, Thomas Vono-
no suit or proceeding having been instituted at William Dorman W T
law or In equity to recover the debts now re- K\ ,, ttm Uor,nan, L. Walz,
mainliig due secured by said mortgage or any Frank Simmons, James McLaughlin—
part thereof whereby the power of sale contain- have boon indicted by tho grand jury ut
Clilougo on charges ot hevtag stulM ol.,
said power of sale and In pursuance of the slat- payrolls.iSwiiite T,*° larfBt flturt,nor on th0 Brcat lake* I closod "IHk Dacemb-tr, .qaumd 7A-,d^d'
therein described ut public auction to the high WU9 at tho Chicago shipyard. Corn-July, oj^uod dosed
est bidder therefor at the north front door of the She will bo called the Victory, ia 880 feet i ̂ 'P^mber. opeool P-Hic, clo*ed 47c; Jliy.
Ottawa (Xmnty court house in the city of Grand long on her kool, 48 feet beam foot °P«.,10d 4U!)6c. cloaed Oats- July, oismod
Ho declared, further, In answer tc
charges that tho water company owned
them all, that tho mayor could bd de-
pended upon ns bo opposed to tho unpop-
ular proposition boforo tho council. Al-
derman Ames also assured tho people
that triumph would ultimately come to
them, mid pleaded with them to return
to their homes. These statements in-
spired confidence and tho crowd melted
away. Liter tho ordinance passed, and
to escape the anger of tho cltiz ms who
yet lingered about tho hall tho aldermen
stole from tho chamber through the rear
window and went to their homes in cabs
or under police escort.
PRACTICALLY KILLS THE CASE-
Stanford Knlatn tlm UuittMl States In
n limit nuit.
Sax Francisco, July 1.— Judge Ross,
in the United States circuit cour;, has sus-
tained tho domurrer of Mrs. Loltind Stan-
ford iu the suit commenced by tho gen-
eral government against tho estate of tho
late Senator Stanford for tho recovery of
moneys on account of Central Pacific
railroad debts. Tho court sustained tho
demurrer on the ground that the in-
dividual stockholders were not liable for
tho debts of the corporation, and while
the government was given time in which
to flic an amended complaint it is under-
stood that this decision practically kills
tho case.
The judge holds that tho state can do
nothing in tho mutter, because the law
holding stockholders liable Individually
for the debt of n corporation was passed
after the Paciflo railway people made
their contract with tho government, and
the government has no claim because
that contract docs not oven hold the cor-
poration, let alone Its members, liable
from reimbursement to tho govornmont
for Its bonds.
Stanford University, Cal., July i.-
Thero was groat rejoicing ut Stanford
un^crslty when tho news was received
thatJulgo Ross hud sustained the de-
murrer in tho case of the government
against tho Stanford ostato. An adverse
decision in tho caso meant tho ruin of the
university. _
No Religious tiurb for Teacbers.
llARliDiiURG, Pa., Juno 21*. — Governor
Hastings last night approved the religious
garb bill, which prohibits teachers in
public schools from wearing any distin-
guishing religious garb or insignia of re-
ligious orders.
National Sclieutzonbund.
New York, July 8.— The Gorman shoot-
ing societies of America paraded the
streets of this city on tho occasion of the




Nkw Yoiik. July 1.
Money on call easy at iHi per coat.
1’ii o mereautilo pipor 2>y^i per cent.
Hlorliiig exchange steady with actual
badness in bankers’ oil Is at 4»'J^ for
demand and tWHifttSSJ,* for sixty days; posted
rates 4i>Ui£*b9R(f and 4F0&itHbi; commercial
bills,
Silver certificates 07; sales 1U,UK>; bur sil.
ver. U5-)4. Mexican do lars Wkj.
United States govo nmeut n nds strong
now 4’s reg.. i;5%; do. coupons. ISift-, us
rog., 110)4; u coupons, 110)4; Fs r -g.. 112; 4’a
coupons, U2>4; 2’a re;., ur. Paciflo 0’s of Gj
1U1.
Chlcugu Grain and i'roduce.
Ciiicauo, July 1.
Following were the quotations on tbe
IJotiI of Trade today: Wheat -July
opened 7d)j0. closed (19)(jc: .-September, opened
CITY DIRECTORY.
\j,RS.:ilEU, AREN D, AttorneyntLnw «V Notary
pvlEK DMA. (i. J, Attorney at Law. OfficeU over the Fln-t stut-- Hank,
 EACH, \\. II.. Coininisslon Merchant mid
L) dealer In (irnln. Flour and Produce. High-
e-t market price paid fur wheat. Office, McRrlde
Mock, corner Eighth and River street a.
f— l OLLAND tJITY STATE RANK. Cnpltiil
I | IS0.0UII. Jacob Van I’utten. Sr.. President.
W. II. Reach. Vico President: C. Ver bch tire,
(.ashler. Qeneral llanklng ItusinesH.
p:.HRHANKS, |„ Jiisllccof the Peace, NotaryI Public mid Pension Claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth.
AA A lilts, J. A.. M. D. Office over First State
/ * l Rank. Office hours 9 to in a. in., :t to ft and
7 to h p m. Residence, corner Eighth street and
Columbia Avenue.
P. & A. M.
Regular Oommiinleatlons of Unitv Lodoi.No.
191. F. .V A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 9, Fcb.fl March 0. April a. Mays. June
ft. July a. July 31, Sept. 4. Oct. 2, Oct. 30, Nov.27.
Dee. 27; also on St. John's Days-.) lino 21 and
Dec. 27. GOTLKII LAEPPLK, W. M.
Otto IIiihtman, Sec'y. 2-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
CastleT.odge, No. Ifta. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:3(1 o'clock ut Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. RREYNAN, C. C.
F*. M. GILLESPIE, K. of It. A S.
K. O. T. BI.
Crescent Tent, No. tw. K. O. T. M.. meets every
Monday cvenlngattheirliullop|K)slteClty Hotel.
This Is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- A. W. RKIOLK, R. K.
J. A. MA HUS, Com.
ST AH OF ItKTHLKHK.M CHAPTKK,
NO. 40 O. K. S.
Regular meetings will be held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at .Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. L THURUBR, W. M.
MRS C. REN.) A MIN, Sec. 20-
J. R. McCracken, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
second Iloor.
Office Hours, 8:.‘10 to 10:30 a. in., 2 to 4
p. in., 7 to H p. tn.
Can ho found ut boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins.south-wcst corner of Ninth






Ask for C’u.sh Discount.





If you buy your building material
at the right place.
Dry Goods
We Have Received Our
SPRING LINE
OF DRY GOODS.
Please come and examine
Our Stock o"f
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
Embroideries.
A nice line of
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
Also a complete lino of
Ladles’ and Children's Underwear,
Men’s and Boys’ Overshirts,
At all prices.
8. VAN PUTTEN.
South River St., Holland
Sandy Roiiiier— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy I dident fetch dat millionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter?
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fase dc watch eader.
R. J.— So dat's once dey got ahead
of our Timk.
These cases for sale by
, WIKHUVZEN
JtJWELEK.





We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-




Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or




J. C. POST, Manager.
A FEW
2u)4c, closed 23)^0: Au,'U«t, opeao I 2194c, cbmed
24)fr.-; Septomoor, oi«u d 2A6u. c-losoi
Fork — July, opened §l:.47)i. cloned §12.ii;
lA-pi ember, opened gl2.7 », closol, 112.30 Lard
JhVttr’ctr'rr o”!' •i ^ H.r.ngis
bolden) on are to develop 1,000 horse power.
Wtdntulay, the 4th Jay of Stfirmbtr A. D. iSgj, Formal delivery of tho seals of ofllco,
at in o'clock In the forenoon of that day. the has taken place at Windsor oogflo, nml j —Jmy. opened SO-Ok cloeod W.IW.
KSlSuSSli Ldn hSXl! r the Conservative cabinet Is now in charge Butter - Extra cro.niery. 17c
eeiiary to eatlefy the amount due thereon and all of the British empire. I ̂  J,alrr'. .,4c;
Icga! costa including an attorney f«-«- of twenty- There is no truth in tho ronort that tho 5 r*’11 W|4®l0)io par
WS’raat'a'rikT.R.t <*»{,•»* undo of tho Into count ST»o S7 U^ Iot t “
Mild oe aforesaid are as followem wit : l«liig elt of raris, has been assassinated. k<-y». 7®4o duexs. g.w*e. $I.UJ^I.0J
date In the township of llleiidon. county of Ot- 1 -  - rer doz. Potatoes— Now, nor tin.:
S!!S  •>». » I r
EL!ff1L0.u!!r^,Ll,ev"n (StL,u ‘ownship kIx (fli Judge Goggln, of Ohloago, adjourned ' I li, k ’
PRICE & GO’S
j First State Bank
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vau pell's New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Have your room papered in a work-
manlike way. We have just received u
large n,,w atock of wall paper, our pric-
es are right and our work t-*g«K«|.
N. Van Zitnt<-n.
to United States survey.
Dstcd at Grunii Rapids. Michigan. May 28th A
G. IKDft. 8JOKHD IIKKIUK.
Jacob Stkkktkk, Mortgager-
Attorney for Mortgagee. (JiinT atijffiO)
north of range’ fourtw-iiYu) wVhteoiitii in in ” "'"•7.  '*• “u4u'*rii®u l StZ.40 per 21-qt. cn«. Apple* -U.’iU&i. id
eighty (80) acres of land more or lei« according ̂urt and dlsohaf|^d Jurymen and wit- i«r bbl. Houe) - White clover, i-.b see-
nessiti becaU4e ho did not believe tho now ions, new stoex, brown romn, loin
indoterniinuto seutenco law constitu- Ukj; dark uomb, pour pauaufut. so; straiuei
tiouul. Other Chicago judges and law- (''aiifoiuia, /<((p(ic.
yers don’t seem to agree »ith Goggin Chioogo Live sUmk.
and say they are not making laws, but ,, Chicago, July 1.
enforcing hem bfveUtook— Prices at the Uului Stick yarn
Un* unkniiwo Huu. ̂  kUM b, ' ^ W
the cars near Phllllpaburg, N. J. 1 WAO^TO pig,. tUQ*, 0J light. »4 7^t.#.
Two masked mon held uu Hudson & rou.h packing. $4.7 4fr».u4 mixed, aad u.ki^
Peters' gam bling bouse at Telluridc, Col , 110,4 pa king and euippigg iota,
took all tho money In sight, and escaped Cattle— Estimated teceipts for the day.
ou h r es Ifl.UJU quotutioas r.iuge i ut 8 eh ae-i
T. M. lliduuk .but aud klllud a burg.ur,
cnaries lay lor, at Omaha. c .nun -n to media m du, UVj.frl.9i out min’
Fifty-five millions of money is lying Kosia. gtAi^aiU -toikars. alio frt l • fa-ders.
Idle in the banks of the City of Mexico. HTllQt OUcows. 12. oqtl 4 - h. if«.». U2> frl.sj
Gladstone has returned from London to To<“ al,3J 1 ^ ' 1 1’1' "
Ha warden. Ul4 “ ,
1 o  , ,, , ... HOrtp— E-Hmstsl rawpts frrthsdiy l7,kD.
L. «. Olds and bis wife, of Galosvllle, sola raugad at jU'-t'S* wusior is. ii.tift
Wis., were probably fatally injured in u J-ift 1'exanr *i.7ai.l 1 lucivoi, aul u df »,J.




Cor. Kiglilli anil Market Htn-vts.
Isaac C a upon,
President.
G. W. Mokm x
Cashier
| Clllelil-ater'a Knvllbti Dliitiiuii'l flrnnj.
ENNYROVfiL PILLS
Orlglnul anil lliil/ Milne. A
•»rt. bins.. r>Uui|i. i«i) -u.t &\
I'tllsfiltt ft* I'Hrk’itir 1 /1, 1 ™V,'
>•‘1,1*. V
 • I.f —Ml 4-
-oli I , til Lurtl
m -nJ lltwh-l lu I!, •)
Htr-I wrh t»l*i 1 1
n-ulber. lut di-q.
Man. anu Ilu H 1 •••.
•* tWIrf fee | „ .
Mu l. I<
( 1.1. m->I. r* m . n.'
Frederick Young, aged 12. took an In-
voluntary ride upward a mile and a half
in a balloon at Nethsiny Falls, Pa. He
Tt i.KDo. Ju y I.
Wheat — Ca h, 74^4e. July, 7J'-4r August,
;'. +Z eutaugled iu t rops.
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH.




It contains more Cream of Tartar
than any other Baking Powder
in the market for its price. It
will not make your Biscuits or
Cuke taste hitter, but will give
them a nice sweet flavor. It is
guaranteed by your grocer. Try
it. Sold byG. Van Putten, Visscrs
Hi Son. A. Stckctcc, P. Zalsman.




My stock of elegant, fine, F’arui Wag-
ons and Teamster Wagons, light and
heavy.
All kinds of One-horse Wagons.
Spring Wagons, Hoad Wagons, Dug
gies, and Hoad Curts.
Remember all my new work i- »
rant' d against all imperfect 11. i-  . .
•tnd workmanship. I uw all
growth spokes, best in the mu',
all my wagons, uli timlN-r pt-i f. cl v
preventing tires coming loose m.. . . 1 •
avoiding repairs.
Terms easy, on good s. curit v p\»
per rent off for cash.
TWO NEW
Bouses
•or $750. ™ ™u-n,b
betwwn I inc and warranted satisfactory.
Maple, for only IT.'iO each if sold soon. '





HISTORIC LOOKOUT CAPTURED BV
EPWORTH LEAGUERS.




In the city, for all those that look
around
Gome Back to Us
AGAIN,
Telling us that wo have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.
We are always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that we arc the
people that quote the lowest prices.
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
Cash Meat Market,
Just opened with a full










and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.
istf ‘ BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by




Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
[The above cut shown the latest style "Grown”
Piano, which has I Pedals and contains the won-





Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
FRESH --
MEATS
-- OF BEST QUALITY




Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef.
Vegetables, etc.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Horth River Street, Holland.
And * Memo ri« lila Narvli’a Held on th<
Mimmlt— Two TIioiI'iiihI V>mtor« to the
(UiNitimooKM tintlinriMK «i Mntliinlmii
(•reat tho A|>pi.MrNii«ia of tlio King al
H’.tli Ilia Old lloiology.
Chattanooga, Juno L‘8 — Lookout
: mountain was stormed early yesterday
morning by 2,000 Kpworth Languors, whe
toolatpossossiuii without opposition. At
2:30 u. in. tho atreot cars began to iiiovi
tho young Methodists toward the moun-
tain. As tho enra ran through the city
and suburbs their occupants made tlx
nir resound with tho old-fashioned Moth
odist cnmp-meetlng music. Darkness
covered the fuco of tho mountain ns they
reached its base, but that did not dotoi
them from their purpose. With glad
aouio song and hearty shouts the ascent
was begun. On they went until a steady
Blronm was scaling the side of the his
torio old mountain. It was a grand scent
that the eye behold ns tho summit wa»
reached. Tho gray of tho morning dawn
had put In Its appearance and one could
catch glimpses of the surrounding land-
scape.
Lika • Senna 1U00 Your* Ago.
Great clouds of mist hung over tho city
and tho valley. The faint outlines of the
Tennessee river could bo traced as It
gracefully made Its turn on tho Moccasin
bend. Tho assembled band of Wesleyan
pilgrims, representing almost every state
of the Union and also the Djminion of
Canada, reverentially uncovered their
heads and b -gun their devotions. Uov.
George K. Stuart, the celebrated evangel-
ist who assists Sam Jones In his meet-
ings, led tho service. As ho stood and
talked to the people of the love of God
and of tho power of the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and as one looked upon tho pe-
culiar surroundings of tho assembly, his
mind ran back to that noied mooting of
nearly I0J0 years ago, when a great as-
sembly of people hoard the gospel pro-
claimed by its Great Founder upon a
mount of Palestine.
A Nevcr-Tu-lle Forgotten Scene.
The Sermon on tho Mount was In tho
minds and the hearts of all present. As
tho service went on tho face of nature
changed. Tho groat clouds rolled back,
the mist fled, and tho gray turned into
tho rosy tints of the morn. Tho worship-
pers stood as If lost in devotion and ador-
ation. Their hearts wore brought close
to tho God of nature, who was so beauti-
fully and majestically revealing His
power to them. They stood silent, and
then us there peeped over the distant
horizon tho llrst beams of tho great King
of Day, they all, ns if moved by a com-
mon spirit, broke forth with tho long
metro doxology, “Praise God from Whom
All Blessings Flow" The good Metho-
dists could stand It no longer. Their
pent-up feelings became exuberant and
old shouts wore given and handshakes
were exchanged on all sides. It was a
scene never to bo forgotten.
lU-ccivail >oiih) Ticl tiros with Applause.
Yesterday was given to tho carrying
out of an elaborately prepared programme
of routine papers and addresses of inter-
est to tho leaguers. Tho appearance of
a colored speaker, Itov. John Wesley
Bowen, of Atlanta, was tho occasion of
generous applause from tho audience.
At the afternoon mooting a great hit was
made by an address of Rev. Carlos Mar-
tyn, a Presbyterian minister from Chi-
cago, who spoke on ‘‘Christian Citizen-
ship.” Ho said tho north had to look to
tho south for help in tho direction of city
reform. Tho pictures lie drew of tho cor-
ruption of Chicago wore received with
groat applause.
At the night meeting 15,000 were pres-
ent, and speeches wore made by Miss
Stella Rule, of Knoxville; Rev. W. P.
LiVejoy,- of Athens, Gu.; Rev. F. L.
Loveland, of Clinton, la.; Bishop Tho-
burn, of Indiana, and others.
The Di-fuiuior Is Alloat.
' Bristol, R. I , July 2. -At 2:40 o’clock
yesterday afternoon, under the direction
of Captain Nut HerrosholT, the tug Right-
arm began pulling three big hawsers
fastened to tho Defender. For over a
quarter of an hour tho efforts of tho tug
were without perceptible effect and then
suddenly, a few moments before 8 o’clock,
tho boat slipped off tho ways and floated
into deep water amid the tooting of whis-
tles and the shouts of tho spectators. A
diver examined her hull later and found
that it was not damaged in tho least by
her forty-eight hours of “stuck in the
ways.”
Buford Monument Dedicated.
Gettvsijuuo, Pa., July 2.— Tho formal
dedication of tho Buford monument took
place in tho presence of a largo gather-
ing of civic and military organizations.
Tho war department, tho state of Penn-
sylvania, the West Point class of 1848,
of which Buford was a member; tho staff
of General Reynolds, who was killed at
Buford’s side, and tho various commands
with which Buford was Idoutillod were
present. Tho ceremonies opened with an
oration by General J H. Wilson.
Kclio of Last Year’s Strike.
Chicago, Juno 2tf.— The city of Chicago
Is made defendant In a damage suit for
1100,000 Hied in tho Circuit court by tho
Illinois Central Railroad company. Tho
case Is one of u series of cases commenced
against tho city by tho railroads to re-
cover damages which they claim to huvo
suffered by Injuries to their freight cars
and delay to their business urising from
tho American Railway union strike of
lust year. _
Ciimiillcatail the Case Koinuwliat.
Ontonagon, Mick, Juno 28.— Frank M.
Wilbeck, of Chicago, president of the
Wilbeck Lumber company, of Kwon, had
David A. Nease and Joseph Totten, of
Kwen, arrested for embezzlement. They
huvo taken out a capias for Wilbeck fur
false imprison men t, laying their damages
01120,000. _
San Francliico Fire Gust 81,200,000.
San Francisco. June 20.— The loss on
Thursday evening’s lire is placed at $1,-
200,001*. Three hundred families are not
only homeless, but have lost all their be-
longings. Great destitution prevails. A
relief fund has been started by the Exam-
iner.
Mr*. Iliiriia* Fkoui-rnted.
St. Louis. June 2s —A* the result of an
inquest held over tbe remains of Annie
Hmith, who died from a pistol shot wound
inflicted by her mother-in-law, A rs.
Barnes, the latter was exonerated.
FATAL FIRE AT MINNEAPOLIS.
Mis Firemen Marl Thalr I>*atli_||rsvj
Ln-a of I'roiiarty.
NiNKKAPOLIS, June i8— During n fin
on First a venue south lust night six Iln
men were killed. Tho loss to property,
principally McDonald's crockery house
will be large.
Following are the names of tho dead
firemen: Joseph Hay, Walter Richard-
son, Frank Rulalno (lloutoniint), John
Horner, Bert Thomas and an unldeiitl
fled man, a member of engine compsnj
No. 14 Several others were seriously In
jured and it Is thought that there may hi
still more dead who have not been extri
catod from under tho ruins of the wulh
which fell and crushed them. ,
The seriously injured so far ns knowr
are: Kd Thlelen (lieutenant) and Cap
tain Cad well, The property loss consist-
ed of the entire demolition of the build-
ing occupied by McDonald Bros., dealers
in crockery, chlnawaro, glassware, slvor-
ware and gas fixtures. Tho building was
of four stories brick walls and wooden
interior framework, and was well stocked.
The lire originated in tho boxes and
packing stored in the rear of the build-
ing, and was beyond the power of the lire
department to control. At a few min-
utes before midnight the walls fell, one
side wall falling In and tho other fallln?
out into the alley where the firemen wort
at work. Thu total loss will aggregate
aver f2(S>,00); insurance unknown.
DEBT INCREASE FOR A YEAR.
Aggregate-* UieSuin of 7.337 —Otkei
Fact* ireiu tlm 'rrea*urjr.
Washington, July 2 — Tho monthly
ftntomum of the public debt shows the
debt on Juno 80, 1805 the end of the fiscal
year, to have been $1,00(1,013,100, exclusive
of $570 2i-7,8‘W in cortlllcatea and treasury
notes in circulation offset by an cyuul
amount of cash in the treasury, and t-x-
elusive also of $31,107,750 lu bonds of the
last issue, which have not yet been de-
livered to tho London purchasers. The
corresponding do 06 of Juno 80, 1894, was
$1,010,807,810, showing an increase for the
year, inclu ting bonds not yet delivered
in London, of $111,173,054 Tho cash In
tho treasury, however, has increased dur-
ing tho year from $117,081,4:10 to $105, 23 J,-
153, a gain of $77,055,717.
Thu truo public debt, including bond!
not yet delivered, loss cash In tho treas-
ury, is therefore $922,830,717, an in-
crease for tho year of $33,517,-
837. Tho present debt is recapitu-
lated ns follows: Interest bearing
debt, $710,2)2.000; debt on which Interest
has ceased since maturity. $1,712,590; debt
bearing no interest, $370,898,409; total (ex-
clusive of bonds not delivered), $1,090,
913,120. Tho cash lu tho treasury is classi-
fied as follows: Gold, $155,893,931; sliver,
$512,338,750; paper, $125,925,883; bonds,
disbursing ollicers’ balances, etc., $16,9)3,-
120, making a total of $811,961, 686, against
which there are demand liabilities
amounting to $UI5 $21,533.
FOURTH STRAIGHT FOR YALE.
Sons of Ell Dt-fc-at the llnrv.ird* Hadlyin
the lioat Itacu.
New London, Conn., Juno 29.-YaIe
won tho fourth consecutive victory over
Harvard In the university boat race here
last evening, and won easily by nine
lengths, tho official time being .21: 89. The
conditions of water and wind could not
have been more favorable. Harvard had
a slight advantage ut the start, butrflicn
a mile had boon rowed Yale was arSngth
and a half lu the lend, Eli’s crew rowing
with a stronger stroke than tho Harvard
men, who splashed a little over the en-
tire course.
Tho story of the race Is told in the
record of tho official time, which Is as fol-
lows: First mile, Yale 5:(*4, Harvard
0:29; second mile, Yale 10:21, Harvard
10:37; third mile, Yale 15:59, Harvard
16:21; fourth mile, Yale 21:30, Harvard
22:05. Two members of the Harvard crew
were badly exhausted by tho time tho
course had boon rowed, but the Yule men
appeared fit for a continuation of the
work, and rowed a quarter of a mile with-
out easing up their stroke.
Appeal tu Friends of Uomu Rule.
New York, Juno 29. -Tho Irish No-
tional Federation of America, In response
to an urgent appeal from tho Irish Na-
tional party, have Issued an appeal to
friends of homo rule. After rehearsing
the position of tho homo rule cause at
present in parliament, tho circular de-
clares that the Irish party have kept faith
with tho Liberals and that the Liberal
ministry should not resign without mak-
ing an effort to pass tho measures agreed
upon. It also maintains that Ireland is
today in a bettor position to force her
claims for homo rule than ever before.
Dr. Duchaiiaa Executed.'
New York, July 2. — Dr. Buchanan—
notwithstanding the situation late Sun-
day night that indicated a further respite
—was placed In the electric chair at Slug
Sing prison about 11 a. m. yesterday and
was pronounced dead lu exactly eighty
seconds. Tho exact time when tho button
was touched and tho lightning struck the
doctor was 11:20
Buchanan gut a divorce from his first
wife, married a wealthy widow, gut pos-
session of her property, poisoned her, and
then married wife No. 1. It cost $80,009
to convict him, so stubborn was his tight
for life. ___
Fuvor Calling a Silver C-iuv tuition.
St. Charles, Mo., June 08.— Karl R.
Britt, secretary of tho silver conforonco
held lu this city last week, has received
communications from the chairmen of
fifty counties out of a total of 114 lu Mis-
souri, all but two of which are lu favor of
calling a state convention fur the purpose
of defining tho position of the Democrat-
ic parly on tho silver question.
Fire at Kansas City.
Kansas City, July l.—Firo consumed
tho contents of a four-story brick build-
ing ut 195 and 110 West Third street, caus-
ing a loss on the building of $12,090 and
$40,000 on tho stock and machinery of the
Kansas City Paper Box company. The
insurance is about twu-thlrds of tho loss.
Tho building was owned by Dr. J. S.
Pierce, and was rebuilt after being do*
mollbliou by u cyclone In )8s0.
KX'Trensurer Coiiiinits >uiulil«,
Han Francisco, June 29 —Louis Blanc,
ex-troasuror of tho B’Nui B’ Kith society,
committed suicide by turning on the gns.
Blanc was discovered to be short $13,000
lu his accounts some months ago.
Wltlftky Tru*t (irmitcil Incoriioriitlmi,
Hr Hi WIELD, His. July 2. -The socre*
tury uf suite has granted a license for the
incorporation of the old whisky trust un-
der the name ol tin* American fcplritg
Manufacturing company.
John P. Manor, traveling salesman
for Gem City Stove Co., Dayton, Ohio,
(ay*: *‘l will uontinuo to rcoommond
‘Adlronda', Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure, fori know it will do all that is
claimed for it.” Sold by Heber Walsh,
druggist.
John, Van Tyle of Edwurdsburg,
Mich., doctored for 30 years for fits, but
got no help till ho used Adlronda,
Wheeler's Heart and Nerve Cure, which
completely cured him. Sold by Uober
I Walsh, druggist.
llucklcirs Arnica Halve.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Frup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by II.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
Why suffer from indigestion? Bur-
dock Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia and
all disorders of tho stomach, liver and
bowels.
SUMMER VACATION.
A DELIGHTFUL WAY TO Sl’KND IT.
The summer vacation is especially an
American custom, and furnishes to
thousands tho one particularly bright
spot of all the year. How to spend one's
vacation so as to bring I lie most satisfy-
ing returns, is often dillieult to settle.
A few places have come into great pop-
ularity. One of these is Buy View. It
combines so much of the best, and so
much about it has been written that
with thousands it is the one great hope
to sometime go there. To spend a sum-
mer at Bay View is said to be one event
of a life time, and to go there regularly
is almost a liberal culture. The sum-
mer announcements this year are more
attractive than ever, lilling nearly sixty
pages of the Buy View Magazine. The
Chicago & West Michigan and Detroit,
Lansing & Northern Railroads, which
go direct to Buy View, without change,
have secured a quantity of the maga-
zines and placed them in their ticket
offices. Those planning a vacation are
invited to call for copies. These lines
make the usual low rates to Buy View
this year. Summer tourist tickets are
on sale all summer, but from July 8 to
17 inclusive tickets will be sold at one
fare rate, with return limit August 15.
This covers the Assembly and Summer
University periods. Round trip rate
from Holland will bo $0.50. 22-4
3 Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cusscl, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his Stomach was disordered, his
Liver was affected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fell away, and lie was ter-
ribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years’ standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker. Cataw-
ba, (J.. had live large Fever Sores on
his leg, doctors said ho was incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en-




Good low land pasturage to let.
Sorefooted horses properly treated.
Charges moderate.
Good feed and good water.
40 acres of timber adjoining, af-
fording excellent shade for stock.





H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &e.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
IMPORTED AND t rr O f- C*DOMESTIC I U) CL 1 O
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
tlie store whore calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
0 lilac lloum-D to 10 u. m., 3 to fi and 7 to H p. in,
flolland City State Bank
Corner Eluhth and River Street*,
HOLLAND. MICH.
EsItiMtiltcd 1875, Inairforaled as a Shth- Hank
in 1890.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - • $50,000
D. B. K. Van Haalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.




Your Teeiii Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
al from
$5 10 $12 PER SET.
CASH CASH CASH CASH
ALL WHO WISH TO BUY
CASH FIRST-CLASS CASH
CLOTHING
CASH Should come and see what
we oiler.
CASH
You get a great deal for a little Cash.
CASH THE MAN WITH CASH CASH
can secure Hare Bargains at our store.
CASH
Ready-Made Clothing, Suits Made to Order,
Hals and Caps, Furnishings, Etc. CASH
— —
CASH LOKKEB & RUTGERS, CASH
Eighth Street.
CASH CASH CASH CASH
From tie Real EstfitC
BUSINESS,
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
**
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have, I can save
YOU MON^Y.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosnian Bros. Holland, Mich.
m
I JUST RECEIVED- —
a A large stock of the Celebrated
Heath & Milligan’s Best
PREPARED PAINTS.
IN TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.
And also tho BEST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to L'.-j
dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead, Varnishes, Brushes,
0t Oils, etc. I have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old
stock, but all fresh and now. I have sold the Heath & Milligan









HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINE.
Thanking you for past liberal patronage?*! will be pleased to





We have received a very large stock
of Fine Shoes for Summer trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICES WAY DOWN !






Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
RESTORE
LOST VIGORa 'W.1!' t)r',c'’ y°" ,,r,,n •* ftoidwitbWRim" A l.AX E{4 lo« uro RforroniD'-liilit)', I.<j»b of Htxual I'ow-r in -uh-ite
| inn .ni.tarr Kmugioni' from any If n-Kl.rUd, uticb IrmiM. n l<
UiIuicttiiiuLi l' Hi”. '""-’O'M'I"-'* “7,11.(10 JH T I 7 mnil.fi »...'i..»fnr Wnu vv. r- 1
u flaL K,u“au‘uu‘w“jf' A,!Jr'




But you cun always find Du. M. J.
Cook, the Holland Dentist, at Ids
office over Blom’s Boston Bakery,
Eighth street,
DAY OR NIGHT.
Special attention given to children’s
teeth.
Headquarters
FOR THE FARMERS !
Since moving into our new block,





Ever brought to Holland.
We want the farmers to make their
headquarters at our store.
Call and make yourself at home 1
The Old Dr. Taylor’s Celebrated





OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources




The Ottawa County Buildlnjf and
Loan Atwoointlon has money to loan on
real citato security. Apply to the hoc-
rotary. 2* C. A. STEVENSON.
!l W Household Trcnoure.
J). W. Fuller of Canujohurio, IS. \ ..
inya that ho ulwuyb keeps Dr. Kinfi’n
Now Plicovery in the house and his
family has always found the best results
follow its use; that lie would not ho
without it, If procurable. G. A. Dyke*
man, Drujrtflut, Catskill, N. Y., says
that Dr. King’s New Discovery is un-
doubtedly the beat Coujih remedy; that
ho has used it in his family for eight
years anu it has never failed to do all
that is claimed for it. Why not try a
remedy so long tried and tested. Trial
buttles free at Heber Walsh, Holland,
and A. Do Kruif, Zeeland. Regular
size oOc and $1.00.
GKNKKAL. KKI'AUt SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Motel, next door
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. «tf
If your best girl goes back on you
and you are looking for solace, try the
Improved H. V. T. cigar, 5 cents.
A Hafoty Hlcyclo Free.
The publishers of Home Life, (a fam-
ily paper) are giving away a strictly
high grade, pneumatic tiro bicycle, any
size or style, as u premium to those who
will agree to send in a certain number
of subscriptions, and it is sent in advance
to get the subscriptions with, under
certain conditions. You can easily earn
one. Write at once for full particulars
and canvassing outlit to Homo Liic*
Caro, Mich. _ __
Lokker & Rutgers the clothing dea-
lers have employed a first clans tailor
and will make up a suit for you on short
notice and a perfect lit guaranteed at
low prices. They have a large line of




DENVER COUNCILMEN IN PERIL Q|JY DIRECTORY.
Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa.
1 2 3 4 5 e”
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.
liiiltKimut Mftk* TlirrttU Agnlnat
Some of Timm.
DKSVzn, June 2i— The city council
chnitiberwa* Invaded by Indignant clip
?, -iiis who wore determined on Boeing that
boodle measures wore not favored. The
BIMWial causa for the gathering was a
pending ordlnuiu'o providing for a change
in the water service, which was said tc
have lU'orlgin wit h the Union Water com-
pany. Thoaldormon weroiu session over
eight hours. A force of fifty polloomun In
uniform and a scorn of detectives In citi-
zens' clothes wore scattered about the
room to prevent any outbreak upon the
part of tho mob. Threats of violence
wore loudly made. Onco a rope wai
shown by tho crowd, and Its uso was do
mamled during tho afternoon meeting,
when Alderman Emery changed ins vote
from the side of the taxpayers to that ol
\ /ISSCllKU.AHKNli. A ttomcyutUw.V NotaryU Public. Collections promptly attended to.
r-JKKKMA, u. .1 . Attorunr at Law. OfllceD over the First Slate Hank.
P EACH. w. il.. CommliMlon Merchant and
D denier In (irnln. flour and Produce. High-
est market prlee piild for wheat, ottlee, Meltrlde
Hloek. corner Eighth anil Klvcr streets.
|_J OLhAM) CITY STATE HANK. CnidWln t.VMwa. Jacob Van Puttcn. Kr.. President.
W. II. Heaeh. Vice President: C, VerSchure,
Cashier, (ieneral Hanking Husiness.
CZAimiANKK. I., Justice of the Peace, NotaryI Public and Pension Claim Agent. Ulver St.
near Tenth.
A/tAHHS. J. A.. M I). Office over First State
lv\ Hunk. Office hours l» to 10 a. ro.. '.I to S and
7 to 8 p. m. Residence, corner Eighth street and
Columbia Avenue.
VVeilneadny. June iiO.
Bob Fitzsimmons is on trial at Synv the water company,
cuse, N. Y., for tho killing of his sparring ̂ rUK|, wng mo(i0 for tho rail soparnt-
partner last winter. ^ i ing tlie st-ats of tho aldermen from the
On tho Colima, Cumberland Gup and Bpoctntors, but trouble was averted under
Chicago railroad, ono mllo from Aiken, the counsel of cool-headed leadors, whe
S. C , a freight train loaded with rock wflru prompt to chock all tendencies
was derailed and wrecked. Hugt toward violence. Tim chamber at times
Weatherford, brakoman, Fireman Cherry rang with thocrlos, "Hang hlml" "Boo-
and a negro named Albert Bronson, wore dlel" ••Kill tho traltorl" and others of
killed. Two others wore badly scalded. I like character. Alderman Loot, who rep-
A. 11. Holman, a prominent attorney resented the sentiment of tho surging
of Spring Valley, Minn., has boon miss- mass, at ono time addressed the crowd,
lug since Juno 1. Ho has with him « , urging the preservation of order. He do-
large amount of money that has been in- j clarod that the passage of the ordinance
trusted to him for tho payment of taxes j would not settle tho matter under con-
A colored man, supposed to bo John! sldurntloo; that before Its final adoption
Bull, of Uriel), Mo., was found dead in a j it would have to receive the approval of
room at 505 Grand avenue. Kansay City, tho board of supervisors, and then that of




Anyone intending to build should
cull and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Thursday, June 27.
Two years ago Bert Itange, aged 15,
disappeared from his home at P ina, ills.,
and his relatives accused his father, E. B.
'Kango, a prominent citizen, of his mur-
der. The young man has returned, hav-
ing been shipping on Lake Superior for
tho last two years.
Green Clay Smith, a duscendent of the
famous Kentucky statesman, Honry
Clay, Is dying of blood poisoning occa-
sioned by a malignant crbuncle at hie
homo in Washington.
Tho strike In tho National, Providence
and Saranac mills at Olueyvllle, B. I.,
was practically ended when ninety weav-
ers returned to work. Tho strikers ol
tho Atlantic mills uro still out to tho
number of 800.
Congressman C A. Towno says bo Is
considering tho culling of a silver con-
vontlon in Minnesota and says it will bo
acull for a Kopublicun convention of sil-
ver men if ho decides to issue it.
Friday, June 28.
Baron Hardou-Hlckey’s island "king-
dom" in tho south Atlantic Is reported to
have been gobbled by Great Britain for a
coaling station.
Suits have been begun at San Francisco
against ex-Postmuster William J. Bryan
and ex-Beveuue Collector John Quinn to
recover alleged shortages in their olHcial
accounts.
Four Irish sympathizers in England
have donated £-2>),000 to tho anti- Parnell-
Shingles', Lath, Building Hardware, lies for an election fund.
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc. Volcanic disturbances are again report-_ . 1V , — ed in tho Cocopah country of Lower Call-
Special low prices on mouldings, j--;^ fornla.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a on short notice,
reputation as to be regarded as
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories
Zolla Nicolaus has had A1 Buhraan
arrested for the larceny of valuable papers
which were to bo used in her suit against
George Gould. Ruhman threatens to sue
F. & A. M.
Regular (loimnunlcatloiiH of Unity Lodob, No.
11*1. F. A A. M., Holland. .Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evening* of Wednesday,
.lan.lt, Feb. it Mnn-hO, Aprils. Mays. June
5. July 3, July 31, Sept. 4. Oct. 2, Oct. :*0, Nov.27.
bee. 27; also on si. John's Dnys-Juno 24 and
Uee. 27. GOTIjEU LAKIM’LB, W. M.
Otto Huetnan, Scc'y. 2-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Ua-dleVodue, No. INI. Regular convention*
every Friday evening ut 7:3li o'clock tit Hull. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. UREY NAN, C. C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR.AS.
Dry Goods
Wo Have Received Our
SPRING LINE
OF DRY GOODS.
Please come and examine
Our Stock erf
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
Embroideries.
A nice line of
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
Also a complete line of
Ladies’ and Children's Underwear,
Men's and Boys’ Overshirts,
At all prices.
K. O. T. II.
Onoeent Tent, No. iw, K. o. T. M., meet* every
Monday evcnlngat HieirbulloppoidtcCIty Hotel.
Till* In the c-be-iiK-Kt life Insurance order.7- A. W. KKIULH, R. K.
J. A. M A HRS. Com.
residences, and all buildings prepared Lawyer Alexander Simpson, of Jersey
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
Reference : First State Hunk.
Isaac Mauhiuk, Depositor.
Slagh & Smith,







I have about 20 Big Lots and a 2-acre
and a 4 -acre lot on
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street.
One nice lot on corner of 7th street and
Columbia Avenue.
BARGAINS FOR THOSE WHO
ni vest:
Or for those who want a
PINE
BUILDING SPOT
you can not do hotter than
buy ono of these.
I will build a house on a lot for you on
monthly payments.
Address or call on
GERRIT M. VAN TUBEUGEN,
Cor. Market and Kith streets,
Box II. (18-tf) Holland, Mich.
PRICE & CO’S
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupell's New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
alwavs on hand.
City, for 110,000 damages for alienating
bis wife’s uffootiOiiB.
Saturday, June 29.
Antl-Parncllitos won in tho election for
member of parliament made vacant at
Cork by tho bankruptcy of William
O’Brien. ¥
St. Louis city employes have been noti-
fied that they must vote if they expect to
work for tho city.
Henry O. Runkel, ono of tho veteran
lawyers of Milwaukee, is dead. Hu was
01 years of age.
Jack Dempsey, "the nonpareil" pugl-
MORTGAGE SALE.
YITHERKAS default having been made In the
}\ conditions of u certain mortgage bearing
date of the Twenty-fifth day of October A. I).
1894. made and executed by John Hekiusand
Grietje Uukius bis wife of the city of Grand
Rapids. Kent count v. Michigan, iinto sjoi-rd He- ij8t jg dangerously sick ut Kockuway
kius of the township of /eelund. Ottawa county, „ ’ , ... ,
Michigan, which said mortgage was recorded In Beach. His condition is precarious, and
the office of the Register of Deeds for the county death may come at any moment.
'!!. KWubffK? SlorSSnISS >1I1“ N""10, “f
Whereas said mortgage contains a clause there- society girl of North Branch, Minn., and
in whereby il is expressly agreed by and between tho daughter of one of the wealthiest men
KaSSS'aS thuro, ha. oloped with Alfrad Barkllng,
partthcreoforunylnstallmentofprlnclpaloruny ,lor father s inrod man.
part thereof on any day whereon the same was The woman’s edition of tho St. PaulS&r&'M Dispatoh netted Sld.OJU to ho divided
thirty days then and from thenceforth that Is to among charitable Institutions of that
say after the lapse of said thirty days so much of city,
said principal sum as remains unpaid should ut
Ho declared, further, In answer to
charges that tho water company owned
them all, that tho mayor could ixf do
pended upon as bo opposed to the nn pop-
ular proposition beforo tho council. Al-
derman Ames also assured the people
that triumph would ultimately come to
thoin, and pleaded with them to return
to their homes. These Btatcmonts in-
spired confidence and tho crowd melted
away. L iter tho ordinance passed, and
to escape tho anger of tho citizens who
yet lingered about tho hall tho aldermen
stole from tho chamber through tho roar
window and went to their homes In cubj
or under police escort.
PRACTICALLY KILLS THE CASE.
Stanford Estate Iti-am the United States lu
a Gri-at butt.
San Francisco, July 1.— Judge Hess,
in the United States olrcultcotin.lms sus-
tained the demurrer of Mrs. Luland Stan-
ford in the suit commenced by tho gen-
eral government against tho estate of tho
late Senator Stanford for tho recovery ol
moneys on account of Central Pacific
railroad debts. Tho court sustained tho
demurrer on tho ground that tho in-
dividual stockholders wore not liable for
the debts of tho corporation, and while
the government was given time In which
to flio an amended complaint it is under-
stood that this decision practically kills
tho case.
Tito judge holds that tho state can do
nothing in tho matter, because tho law
holding stockholders liable individually
for tho debt of a corporation was passed
after the Pacific railway people made
their contract with tho government, and
the government lias no claim because
that coutract docs not oven hold the cor-
poration, lot alone its members, liable
from rcimbursomcnC to tho govornmout
for its bonds.
Stanford University, Cal., July l.-
Thoro was groat rejoicing ut Stanford
unaerslty when the news was received
thatJu lge Boss hud sustained the de-
murrer in tho case of tho government
against tho Stanford estate. An adverse
decision in tho case meant the ruin of the
university. _
No IMlgioug Garb for Tenclioni.
HAliUlsBUUO, Pa., Juno 21'.— Governor
Hastings last night approved tho religious
garb bill, which prohibits teachers in
public schools from wearing any distin-
guishing religious garb or insignia of re-
ligious orders.
Kuttiinal Scliuut/.enbuml.
New York, July 2.— Tho German shoot-
ing societies of America paraded the
streets of this city on tho occasion of the
assembling of the National Bcheutzen-
bund. _
THE MARKETS.
STAR OF RETIII.EIIEM UIIAI'TER,
NO. 40 O. E. N.
Regular meeting* will be iiebt on the first
Thiirsilny evening of each month ut Masonic
Hull ut h o'clock.
MRS. L. TTIL’RHER, W. M.
MRS C. HENJAMIN. Sec. 20-
J. K. McCracken, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
second floor.
Office Hours, 8:;i() to 10:30 a. in., 2 to 4
p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
Can he found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkin8,80uth-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
G. VAN PUTTEN





Sandy Robber— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy I dident fetch dat millionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter ?
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fase de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Time.
These cases for sale by
!i WYKHUTZEN
11 tf
Ask for Cash Discount.
W. A. HOLLEY. Agt.,
Holland, Mich.
MONEY
the option of the mortgagee become due and
payable immediately thereafter and whereas
more than thirty days has elapsed since the in-
terest on said mortgage has been due and paya-
ble and the same has remained due and unpaid
Monday, July 1.
A duel between two French statesmen
— Gaduud, minister of agriculture andwSTu by Gaduud!
unddoes hereby declare the same due and puya- Thirteen men— Thomas Croak, Thos.
ble, and whereas the amount claimed to be due i,v wi.-te Pntriek Glminhnrs Frol Kol.
on said mortgage ut the date of this notice is the f • ” ,w' 1 u"lLlt ̂ namuors, r rua tvot-
sum of One Thousand fortv-oue and ii-khuIis Icy, ihomas Sweeney, Edward, Nelrln,
Dollars (IM04I.41) of principal and interest and Peter Field, James Weir, Thomas Vonu-
no suit or proceeding having been Instituted at vVllllam Dorman W L Walz
law or ill equity to recover the debts now re- .T. ' ’
ntaitiitig due secured by said mortgage or any Frank bimmons, James McLaughlin—
part thereof whereby the power of sale contain- have been indictml by the grand jury at
SlW'hlrXZ liSitT.w,£Tr ™ •»«*“ "uU»a •*»
said power of sale and In pursuance of the slut- payrolls.
ule In such case laadu and provided, said mort- Tito largest steamer on tho great lakes
gage will be foreclosed by » sale of the premise* Wiu laiinohud at the Chioairo slilnvard
therein d.-serlis-d ut public uitetioa to the bigli »aunonuu at it 0 Gmoago Hi'ii yaru-
est bidder therefor at the north front door of the bite will bo called the Victory, Is 880 feet
Ottawa County courthouse In the city of Grand long on Iter keel, 48 lout beam, 28 feet
Hu veil lu said county t that being t be place where dooI) aM,i fl,)oo tons burden. Her engines
the circuit court lor the county of Ottawa Is * . , llnn . *
lioldonj n aw to develop 1,000 horse power.
Wtd*tiday%tht 4th day of September A. D, iSqs, Formal delivery of tlie seals of office,
at to o'clock in the forenoon of that day. the has taken place ut Windsor oaitle, and ! —'"‘y* opened closed W.OO.
premlhi-H de.scrlls-d In said mortgage umf their the Conservative cabinet Is now lo uhargu ),ruduuo: butter — Litr* cre.mory,
uppurteuaiiees or mi much thereof as may l»e nee- f ,,
essary to satisfy the amount due thereon and all 01 lIIU » mpiro.
legal costs ineluding an attorney fee of twenty- Thuro is no truth in tho report that the
five dollars us provided for In said mortgage, the duko of Aumale. uncle of tlie lato count
premises described In said mortgage and to he. , i, ._, , ___ .
sold as aforesaid are «s follows to-wit: being sit- * ur*B» *,UH *Jou11 MCMslnatod.
tiatcin thetownsbin of Hlemlon, county of Ot- , -
tawa and state of Mlcldgati, described ns follows ' Tuesrla* .lulv 2
to-wlt: The west half of the north west quarter 1 - ____
of section twenty seven (2<) In township six («i Judge Goggln, of Chicago, adjourned j (^,40 per 21-qt ease.
New York Funtiiolal..// New Youk, July 1.
Money on call easy at Uy per coat.
I’rite mercantile paper per -eat.
Sterling exchange steady with actual
business in bankers’ oills ut 48ifiy #43994 for
demand and 488>jj3i8*)4 for sixty days: posted
rates 48Uitib9Hi, aud 490^100^; commercial
bills. 48794.
Silver certificates 07; sales 10,000; bar si|.
ver. 0094. Mexican do Inrs Wkj.
United States gove nmeut i» mis strong
new 4's reg.. 12894. do. coupons. 12894; 6 s
reg., llOIi: 0 coupons. llOIy; 4's r-g.. 112; 4’s
coupons. 11294; Ts re.-., ui. I'aciflc 0’s of ’.'j
100.
Chicago Grain and Fioduce.
Ghigaoo, July 1.
Following were the quotatious 011 the
Botrd of Trade today: Whout-July
opeiie.l T'lHJo. closed 09>ji«: hop tom hi- r, opened
7296c, closed Decemb-r, opened 75i:, closed
Coi n— July, opened 47J4e. closed F-9«5.
Beptember, openei ts^c, closeil 47c; Miy.
opened 4096c. closed SSJtfc. Oats-July. opened
2i94c, cloned 28y6c; August, opeuo 1 2l94«', closed
2l9tr; Buptemoer, open d 2i')sc. close 1 :H94c
Fork — July, opened $11.4714. closed ?l2.ij;
Bepi ember, Opunuil SI2.7 », close I, <12.80 Lard
CAN BE SAVED
on HOUSE BUILDING
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
Have your room pajM-rcd in a work-
manlike way. We have just received a
large n**w stock of wall paper, our pric-
es nn* right and our work Hg/iod.
N. Van ZanD-n.
ne-
per in; extra dairy. 14c; packing stock,
be. Eggs— Fredi stock, loss off. ffiI4itlO).6c per
dozen. Live poultry— Spring chiuituu*, 14®
17c per lb.; hous, 1'Jj; rooster . .ic; tur-
key*, 7®9o ducks. b(A,,M|0; gooie, 81, 0J®1.0f
per doz. Potatoes— Now. tl't®8J per bit.;
btrawuerries — Hicme. $1.2'» 2 uo per
lbH]t. case. Hlacsbeiriei, Illioois, If.->o_ __ _ . , ____ _____ Apples -J2..*iU®l.'>iJ
"mov c°urt and discharge jury. non and Wit- per bbl. Honey- White clover, l-.b sec
uossts because lie did not bollova the now ions, new stock, J394^14e; brown come,
indetucininaie sentonco law constltu- l-c: dark comb, poor packages. 80; strained
tional. Other Chicago judges and law- Ualifomia, fi^Oc.
yora tlou’D ,mm to ogroo oltl, Gogglo C.ta.o U,.
and say they are not making laws, but u. . ... . ..** ’ Live Stock-Prices at the Uule 1 Stick yar Is
enforcing them. today ranged as f -Ho .vs: Hogs-li«U uatsd
Three unknown Huns were kllloi by receipts for the day 29. sites range 1 at
the cars near Phillipsburg, N. J. l8.50m.;o pigs. It io^iot light, 4 7-i-fii.8.
Two masked men held up Hudson & rou h pu -king 14.7 mixed, aud W.lDii
Peters’ gambling house ut Telluride, Col , ^ F^kleg aud smppmg mta
took nil tho money In sight, and escaped Uaui«-Ebti muted teoetpu for the day.
nn Imrsir ’ * ffi.WW QUoUtiun* ranged at $ >.5 >-9> ch ime
rn 1* , | , . , u . to extra shipping Steers. cool to
1- M. Hydouk shot and killed a burglur, choice do.. A<otp».9» fuirt. good, su.^rnii
Charles Taylor, at Omaha. c mmoatomt-di nn do, 98.Jo«-').ui out mjr.’
Fifty-five millions of money is lying 4'<WIH. 82 o ’utils ntoikers, 8I.AJ (,» 1 • f t-ders.
idle in tho banks of tho City of Mexico. fl-WailSJcows. I2.*^4 4' h.-ifers. 122. tJ.sj, . / . 4 4 nulls. Texas stej s. j2..'sA»»
(jlmlstono hiitt returaed from LjoiuIou toHavvurden. Sb-Op-E.iimatel w o.pts f .r ibedty 17. W).
L. W. Olds and his wife, of Galesvlllo, sales ntugod at eM'-ttzi wester, «. <•.> 4
Wts., wore probably fatally injured in a *»6 IVxaus. Ii.f.^i.l-t uxtu-os, uul <2 u (...L
innaway accident. lam a
Frederick Young, aged 18, took tin in- T" ̂  o t-rain.
voluntary ride upward a mile and a half .... , . ... . T‘'Dffino. J i y .
ra. H» 1 “'La-cU Yu,
eighty (Wt) acre* of land more or less according
to United State* survey.
Dated at Grand Rapid*. Michigan. May 28th A
1). 1895. SJOERD HEKll’K.
Jacob Stkketke, Mortgages-
Attorney for Mortgagee. (Jun7 augSO)
| First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL  $50,000.00
Cor. Klglith and Market Street*.
Isaac Cappon,
President.
G. W. Mokm a
Cashier
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-









It contains more Cream of Tartar
than any other Baking Powder
in the market for its price. It
will not make your Biscuits or
Cake taste bitter, but will give
them a nice sweet flavor. It is
guaranteed by your grocer. Try
it. Sold byG. Van Puttcn. Vissers
& Son. A. Steketee, P. Zalsman,
II. Olert. W. D. Seeord & Co. 12-
JEWELEK.




Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or
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n< >rsEs P°r ‘‘onl "R R'r va»h
My stock of elegant, tine. Farm Wag-
ons and Teamster Wagons, light and
heavy.
All kinds of One-horse Wagon*.
Spring Wagons. Hoad Wagons. Bog
gies, and Hoad Carts.
Hemembor ail’ my new work i- >
ranted against all imperfret n.
and workmanship. 1 use nb
growth spokes, b- sl in the our >
nil my wagon*, all timber p*-rl< et .
preventing tires coming loo*e 1.. . 1 •
avoiding repairs.
Terms ea*y. on giaid m eui it\ K.
All kinds of tvpairing in w.*.o, I- . i-k
hung by hi* feet most of the way, beliij sopt-miier, iVc. Oau- July and Septcxul*--' .
uniuugiuil in a rupo. '
on Hfteentb street 1 Sj„iti,jnjr Um1 I101 si'slioeilig. A 1 u
between Pine and 1 warranted sat isfue lory.
Maple, for only i>750 each if sold soon. I
Bargains. Enquire o «XA!MES KOL1% TI” Sl.AtiH. North Rtv.-rs •
Ottawa County Times
HOLLAND, MICH., I UIDAV. Jl l.Y A. iHl*:,
Voluuliiry incroaso of wa-.-s all over
tlio country indicate that busIncM is
brinliteniii};: and incidentally they allow
that the claims of the agitator that
capital jives labor only that which isj
wrung from it hy force of combined In* 1
fluenco is largely false.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Tho council met in regular session
last Tuesday evening.
A petition was received from property
owners to have a sidewalk laid along
the north side of West Eleventh street
between Pine street and Van Uoalto
Ave. Referred to committee on streets
and bridges.
Tho committee on streets and bridges
recommended that a survey be made
of the fifth ward.
Committee on poor recommended
W. for support of poor for tho two
weoksending July 17, 181)5, and having
rendered temporary aid to tho amount
of $2:1.25.
The back room in second story of en-
gine house No. 1 was recommended to
bo used by the board of public works
for electric light purposes, so fur as it
does not conflict with use made of it by
H >so Company No. 1.
Clerk reported wholesale and retail
liquor dealers' bond, David Blom and
Coo. W. Nichols us principals and C.
Blom, Sr., and C. Blom, Jr., as sureties,
to sell only brewed or malt liquors at
their bottling works on Seventh street.
Approved.
Aid. Kuite gave notice that he would
at a future meeting introduce an ordi-
nance relative to draymen and team-
sters.
Aid. Visscher also one relative to
numbering the houses and business
buildings in Holland.
A communication was received from
Myron Hester of Grand Rapids in re-
gard to a franchise to the Holland Fuel
Gas Co., the same being a copy of the
franchise granted by the city of Grand
Rapids to the Grand Rapids Gas Co.
Aid. Visscher moved that the commu-
nication bo accepted and that the mat-
ter be referred to a committee appoint-
ed by the mayor. The mayor referred
same to the committee on lighting.
Old Samoan Ways.
The Samoans are physically a splen-
didly made race of a deep bronze color.
Their hair is naturally black, bnt is
converted by frequent dressings of lime,
which have a bleaching effect, to a dull
reddish tint. This custom obtains both
with the men and the women. Their
arms and chests arc specially well devel-
oped from their habit of paddling long
distances in their canoes from island to
island — in fact, at so great distances
from tho mainland were these natives
seen by early travelers, that this group
/•%.> .wnr:*-chriotcned the Navigator islands.
At this time, too, travelers reported that
tho Samoans wore fine black skeins
reaching from the waist to a short ins-
tance above the knee. This report,
though without foundation in fact, was
due to tho custom possessed by these
people of tattooing themselves after that
fashion, covering about the same part
of the body as would a pair of our bath-
ing drawers.
All the ip{-n are thus tattooed on ar-
riving at maturity, and are not allowed
to take nnto themselves wives before
the painful process is complete. Regular
professional tattooers are found among
the people, and the tattooing often oc-
cupies some months, as tho patient only
undergoes as much as lie can hear at
each operation. The designs tattooed
are very ancient, and the present gener-
ations are entirely ignorant of their sig-
nification. This latter fact applies also
to the words of their rowing songs,
which they sing in perfect harmony mid
in time to their ours or paddles; tho
words sung are now obsolete, and, like
the tattooed designs, are not understood
by tho people. — Westminster Review.
A Camitflro of Fowsil Wood.
Our fire was made of fossil wood gath-
ered on the beach. This wood is found
scattered or in wave washed windrows
all about tho bay where tho shores are
low enongh for it to rest. It also occurs
in abundance in many of tho ravines and
gorges, and in roughly stratified boils of
moraine material, some of which are
more than 1,000 feet in thickness. The
bed rocks on which these deposits rest
are scored and polished by glacial action,
like all tho rocks hereabouts up to at
least 3,000 feet above the sea. Tho tim-
ber is mostly in tho form of broken
trunks of the Merten, Futon and Meu-
zies spruce, the largest sections being 20
to 80 feet long, and from 1 to 3 feet in
diameter, some of them with tho bark
on, sound and tough.
It appears therefore that these shores
were, a century or so ago, as generously
forested as those of the adjacent bays
and inlets are today ; though, strange to
say, not one tree is left standing, with
the exception of a few on mountain tops
near the month of the bay and on the
east side of the Muir glacier. How this
deforestmeut was effected I have not
space to tell here. I will only say that
all I have seen goes to show that the
moraine soil on which the forests were
growing was held in place on the steep
mountain slopes by the grand trunk
glacier that recently filled tho entire
bay as its channel, and that when it
melted tho soil mid forests were sloughed
off together. — “The Discovery of Gla-
cier Bay," by John Muir in The Cen-
tury.
We are closinL' out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes. Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
b 'iar pi |*i s.
H. Van Tongkren s Cigar Store.
No Mom Wild Mm In llorneo.
Lanunerth Van Deuron, nianagcr of
one of the great tolmccu pliuiiatimig in
British North Borneo, cimie over from
Japan on the Belgic mid is on bis way
to bis native country, Holland. The
plantation of which be 1ms charge cov-
ers about 10, OOU acres.
Mr. Van Beuren states that, contrary
to the general impression abroad, Bor-
ui'O is a safe place for foreigners to do
business in. Tho native race, though pi-
ratieal in its dealings with Chinese, is,
on the whole, friendly to the whites.
Tho only industrial work the aborigines
do is to raft bamboo and rattan down
tho rivers for tho use of thooBtntCB. The
most civilized class among them are the
Dyaks, who used to he headhunters, bnt
are now of some use to tho British gov-
ernment in the local military service.
Work on tho plantation is done by tho
Chinese, Malays and Javanese.
In the intervals of tobacco farming
Mr. Vim Beuren doca a good deal of
hunting, and bis description of the game
resources of Borneo will be of interest
to sportsmen. Then* are plenty of rhi-
uooeri, of which ho lias killed seven, and
of wild cattle, of which lie has shot over
50. The onraug cutting and a long nosed
monkey peculiar to Bomoo abound.
There are also elephants in the north-
western part, but these are protected by
tho game laws.— San Frmioisco Chroni-
cle.
York— An Ancient rro|*lieey.
The suggestions that the city and state
of New York shall drop tho prefix
“New" and ho called simply “York"
recalls an ancient saying which has long
been prevalent in the noitd^of England,
in Lincolnshire, if not iif%orkshire. It
runs thus :
“Boston was, London is and York is
to be the greatest seaport of the three."
Tho age of this prophecy is unknown,
but is undoubtody dates back to a time
when Boston in Lincolnshire had recent-
ly been a rival of London as a seaport.
In 1204 its shipping was next to that of
London, and nearly sis great. Perhaps
not very long before that time it had
exceeded the shipping of London.
But how "York was yet to bo" the
greatest seaport was si difficult problem
until tho settlement of America and the
foundation of the New’ York in the new
world. The English York is an inland
city that lias no facilities for commerce.
It is nearly 100 years ago when some
Lincolnshire people, recalling this an-
cient prophecy, decided that if York was
to be a greater seaport than London it
must be the American, or New, York,
which commanded the most important
harbor on the entire Atlantic coast. —
Monroe in New’ York Sun.
Ten Miles Above Your Mead.
4
Tho meteorologists are expecting won-
ders to result from tho Robert Stanton
Avery bequest of §150,000 to tho Smith-
sonian institution for the purpose of
making researches in the regions of the
upper air, but while the Americans are
getting ready to explore the great sea of
ether that surrounds our globe M. Her-
mite, tho French adept in meteorolog-
ical lore, is experimenting cm his own
hook. He lias sent pilot balloons, carry-
ing self registering instruments, to great
heights, and the automatic records made
there by bis thermometers, barometers
and other instmments are of absorbing
interest. One of the balloons, which as-
cended to a height of 10fn miles, return-
ed with a record which proved that it
had been in a stratum of air where the
pressure was only 4. 1 inches of mercury,
and the temperature 104 degrees F., be-
low zero. Data deducted from a long
series of experiments warrants IVf. fier-
mito in making the assertion that after
a height of 12,000 feet is reached the
mercury falls a degree for each 330 feet
of ascent made.— St. Louis Republic.
Hilly Florence’s Brother.
Inspector Conlin, who is now acting
in Byrnes’ place, is a grave, serious
man, with snowy hair and mustache,
thin face and the lisp and voice of his
brother, Billy Florence, whose pride in
him was an open secret to all tho come-
dian’s friends. “There’s nothing against
Peto, " he would say, with growing con-
fidence. “God grant there may never
be!" I often think how’ proud lie would
bo these days were he living to know
that his brother is the only one of the
old regime left at his past. The last time
I ever saw Mr. Florence alive was one
day, a fortnight before ho died, on the
street. Ho stopped mo and demanded
laughingly where I was going in such
haste. “To police headquarters after a
story." “To headquarters after a sto-
ry?" said Mr. Florence, and then, in a
joyful tone: "Maybe you’ll see Peto. If
you do, give him my love. ” “When did
you see him last?” I asked “Yester-
day, ” in all seriousness. And his last
words called after me were, “Be sore
and give Peto my love." — New York
Letter.
For the SupprcNslou of War.
A Paris paper* Les Petites Alfichcs,
contained the following announcement
in one of its recent issues: “M. G.
Bouys, 8t) Rue d’Aboukir, Paris, has
tho honor to inform his fellow citizens
that ho still holds his plan for the sup-
pressions of war in Europe at the dispo-
sition of the French government when-
ever it chooses to do him the honor to
ask him for it." An enterprising citizen
of Connecticut once advertised that, on
receipt of §1, he would send an infalli-
ble recipe for fat persons to become thin.
His formula was, “Don’t eat anything
for a year. " M. Bouys’ plan for tho sup-
pression of wars maybe, “Don’t fight.”
—Chicago Times-Herald
CuM Salt.
Cull Salt only <*0 cents a barrel at
Frank Haven's.
Wanted immediately, an experienced
nurse girl. Good wages. Leave ans-
wers at Ottawa County Time^offcije.
A special sale on pipes at H. Van
Tongeren's Cigar Stor**.
Are you suffering from rheumatism?
Thomas' Electric Oil has cur -d thous-
and-! of the worst canes of this terrible
disease 1 1 costs only 50 cents to try it
NOT SO EXPENSIVE AS YACHTING.
Hut llic M*u Fiiioiil Tint! n Cycling Out-
fit font Mon* Tim i MM*.
"If itweren't for the expense, 1 think
I should ride a wheel myself,” wild a
young clubuiRU, into wkoto oars talk
about bicycling had been dinned all y. :ir.
“Tlioro’s where yon make the biggest
mistake of .Vour life,” declared one of
tho listeners. "Why, that’s the thing
about bicycling— it's so cheap. You
pay §100 fur your niaoliino, and that
i nils it. You get n guurnutco for a year
and have tho cheapest and best fun of
your life. "
"That’s what tho fellows said when
they got mo to buy that yacht, " re-
sponded tho first speaker dubiously. “It
was only u little boat, and they said
that after I paid for her the running ex-
penses would be a mere t rifle. You know
how that turned out. It cost mo §1,000
to have tho bow remodeled I had to
got new sails and everything else new.
The skipper robbed mo right and left
and r;ui tho yacht on a rook up the
sound. I was buying things and paying
for things week in and week out, and
tho summer's sport cost mo just double
what I set out to spend "
"Of course it did," said the friend.
“Yachting always does. But bicycling
isdifferont. You couldn’t spend §150 on
it all summer if you laid awake nights
studying up schemes to do it There is
no call to entertain your friends, as
there is when you own a yacht"
There was a further discussion, and
it wound up in the purchase of a bicycle
by the man who wanted to economize.
After all, §100 seemed very little for six
months of fun, mid so lie was persuaded
that it would ho best to buy a special
make of a wheel, at a cost of §125. Of
course ho must have a bell, but that was
only §2, and a lantern, and that was §5,
as cheap ones would leak and wouldn't
stay lighted, and a cyclometer, which
cost §2. Then came a stand, at §1.50,
and toe clip::, at §1, and lubricating oil
(only 25 cents), and illuminating oil
(only 40 cents), and graphite (a modest
25 cents), lock and chain (§1.50 was tho
figure for these) and a pump (§2.50).
When it came to clothing, there was
a pretty penny to pay. A handsome suit
cost §25 to make. It was so light in color
that mud would rain it, so the clubman
before long bought a second ono for pos-
sible rainy weather. This one was §15.
Kangaroo bicycle shoes cost §4, two
pairs of Scotch woolen stockings §8,
two woolen shirts §7, and a sweater §•').
The young man wanted to go touring,
and §3 more went for road maps. A
leather luggage carrier, also for trips
out of town, was $0.50. One of his tires
sprang a leak at the valve and had to be
sent back to the factory, so he bought an
extra one for §7.50 to use meanwhile.
Ho had one collision, and came off pretty
luckily, the bill for repairs being only
§0.60. It cost §1 to have two punctures
mended. A watch to bo fastened to the
handle bur, with frame, was §4. Bis
first saddle didn’t suit, and a second one
involved the expenditure of another §5.
“Well, how do you like bicycling?’’
some one asked the young man who was
economizing.
“It’s great I hope to have a <*%-
pleto outfit of sundries by next spring if
they don’t invent too many new appli-
ances in the meantime. Expensive? Well,
it isn’t as cheap jus it’s cracked up to be,
out it’s away behind yachting— several
thousand dollars behind.’’— New York
Tribune.
A Short Way With Intrudero.
Hans von Bulow was taking hilinite
pains in drilling his orchestra for an
early performance of Beethoven’s Ninth
Symphony, and the musical epicures of
Meiningen were reveliug in the antici-
pation of a huge treat. A high person-
age at court, more impatient than the
rest, expressed an ardent wish to attend
one of the rehearsals. The conductor was
greatly annoyed, but could not decline
the honor. However, ho planned a little
scheme for speedily getting rid of his
unwelcome audience.
When the exalted lady and her at-
tendants had taken their seats and the
rehearsal was about to begin, Bulow
called upon the bassoonist to play his
part alone from beginning to end. The
man obeyed, and began to draw from
his weird instrument a series of inco-
herent grunts and groans which were
painful to listen to when unaccompanied
by tho other parts. It was tho most hor-
rible solo that had ever been heard. Bu-
low occasionally stopped the perform-
ance, demanding a repetition of certain
particularly discordant passages with
suggested modifications, and when the
bassoonist had finished lie ordered him
to play the whole of his part over again.
This was too much for the great lady.
She hastily rose and confessed to the
conductor that the affair had been rather
different from what she had been led to
expect, adding that “it was very inter-
esting no doubt, but somewhat fatigu-
ing,” whereupon she took her departure.
Bulow’s face beamed with satisfaction,
and he gave the signal for the rehearsal
proper to commence. — Musikzeituug.
Doom of Witty Freuelunon.
“Great wits are sure to madness near
allied” The doom of witty Frenchmen
who cater to the amusement of the pub-
lic seems to be the madhouse. Daumier,
the greatest of French caricaturists, kept
his mind by throwing away his pencil
and retiring to vegetate in the country.
Gill, Greviu, Guy do Maupassant died
lunatics. It is now tho turn of Jules
Jouy, the comic singer, who sang with
irresistible fun bis exquisitely finished
ditties. As they dealt with current
events, he was always on the lookout to
give a fresh and comical turn to events
not too hackneyed. His anti-Paulug
music hall campaign against General
Boulanger made him suddenly famous.
Y vette Guilbert and the Coqnelins found
themselves eclipsed. The salons follow-
ed Montmartre in lionizing hint At the
; end of a few seasons he was rich and
I famous. But hefaqped it was hinder to
j Veep than to win fame, worried, fretted,
overstrain* 1 his vis coi-iica, and is now
' under re train*.— London Truth.
Oltl I iIaIi lout'll IMm'IiiIIiip.
Colliiigwood kept officers in as good
order ns men. "I have given you acoin
mission into the Excellent," said Bt.
Vincent to n young officer, "but remem-
ber that yon uro going to a man who
will take it away from you tomorrow
if you behave ill." He also paid partic-
ular attention to his midshipmen, con
sidering it a point of honor with him
self that not one should leave him unlit
to pass for promotion. Yet it was his
inflexible rule to uphold the authority
of every officer, whatever his rank, with
tho same severity as his own.
If a midshipman made complaint
against u man, that man was unfailing-
ly ordered for punishment, but mean'
while Colliiigwood took tho lad aside
and suggested to him the propriety of
asking grace for the culprit when lie
should bo brought out. "In all probabil-
ity tho fault was yours," ho would say,
"bur whether it was or not I am sure
it would go to your heart to see a man
old enough to l>o your father disgraced
and punished on your account. ’’ So tho
midshipman interceded; the captain,
with some show of reluctance, pardoned,
and discipline was upheld.
On the other hand, ho would not even
permit his officers to address a man as
"you, sir" (a form of appellation which
lasted in tho army until the Crimean
war, but now survives, so far as wo
know, only among tho negroes in the
West Indies), on tho ground that it was
unnecessary, discourteous and contemp
tuous. “If you don’t know a man’s
name," ho said, rather implying that an
officer ought to know his men by name,
"call him sailor. ’’—Macmillan’s Maga-
zine.
Sponge!*.
Mr. W. B. Burk, who has made a
close study and examination of tho
sponges found in different parts of tho
globe, declares that there are no sponges
in any land in tho world that can equal
the Florida sheep wool for softness and
strength, and no better bath sponge has
been discovered than a good solid sheep
wool, although it is generally employed
for washing carriages, etc., and though
in former years the sponges were loaded
with lime or sand, such a kind or de-
scription of. the article is not often to be
met with. Tho Florida sheep wool is
the best variety of sponge, being of very
fine texture, soft, strong and durable.
The yellow sponge is of line quality, but
not firm in texture, and not nearly so
soft or durable as the first named. Tho
grass sponge is quite inferior to tho oth-
ers, not being so strong nor so desirable
in shape, and is easily torn.
The Cuban sponges, Mr. Burk says,
are the next best to the Florida, the
principal varieties found in Cuba or tho
West Indies being the sheep wool, reef,
yellow and grass, also velvet, which are
next best to tho sheep wool sort. Tho
finer grades of sponges are found princi-
pally in the Mediterranean, such as tho
fine surgeon’s, toilet, bathing and nurs-
ery sponges, and these are of much
higher price than any others. They are
fished principally by divers, sometimes
at great depth, and after being brought
to the land are buried in the sand and
allowed to decompose, and subsequently
well washed, beaten with a email stick
and thoroughly cleaned.— New York
Sun.
Gresham's main Ways.
Judge Gresham, says the Washington
Post, was never much impressed by tho
flounce and frill of official life. His
methods were as easy and direct as Bis-
marck’s. This easy, careless plan of do-
ing business was more than once a shock
to the diplomatic colony m Washington.
They did not know how to take Gresh-
am’s blunt fashion of doing business.
On ono occasion a couple of under-
diplomats of one of the legations were
ushered into the diplomatic room to
make what they intended should be a
very formal call upon tho secretary of
state. It was a hot August afternoon.
They found the secretary in his shirt
sleeves and with his slippered feet plac-
ed comfortably in a window where he
could have the full benefit of the Poto-
mac breeze. He was smoking a very
strong cigar and was adding to his com-
fort as much as possible with a palm
leaf fan. He turned his head amiably
toward the callers, both of whom ho had
met before and knew, and waving his
hand hospitably said: “Excuse my not
getting up, gentlemen. Pull up some
chairs by the window. You will find
some cigars on the desk. ”
This gave tho European disciples of
red tape a severe shock at tho time and
aroused considerable gossip in an un-
dertone in what are called diplomatic
circles. The callers were by no means
sure that their country’s dignity had
not been seriously infringed by our sec-
retary’s informal reception.
Ki-eiilug an Eye ou Them.
The directors of a bank had engaged
tho services of a watchman, who came
well recommended, but did not seem
overexporieuced. The chairman, there-
fore, sent for him to post him up a bit
and began :
“James, this is your first job of this
kind, isn’t it?”
"Yes, sir."
"Your duty must be to exercise vigi-
lance."
"Yes, sir.”
"Bo careful how strangers approach
you."
"I will, sir."
"No stranger must bo allowed to en-
ter the bank at night under any pretext
whatever. "
|. "No, sir."
"And our manager, ho is a good man,
honest, reliable and trustworthy, but it
will be your duty to keep your eye on
him."
“But it will be bard to watch two
men and the bank at the same time. ”
"Two men? How?’’
" Why, sir, it was only yesterday that
the manager called me in fur a talk, and
he said you were vi»< of the best men in
London, but it would be just as well to
keep Loth eyes os you and let the di-
rectors know if you bung around after
hours. ” — London Tit-Bits.
Atitfuni rrboin. Nunlca ................
Mary HJerko. .\aiilantt, WU ..............
John tirauwer. Jnmoiown .......... ...
Ni'lffe suillmt, JanieMtwn ............ ..
LelmtiiN YInmc. llolliitnl ................
Ilenripita Yrtellnji. ovcrhel ......
Tluinn> K. HiihltfftUFk. Milwaukee .....
Mm. mi. i McCalfftie. Mi wank* o ...... ...
,i Albeit i’axe, Milwaukee ........ ••••
CiiioIIiic A. Shnw. Mlhvuiik<«< ...........
JolmC Dyke. Holland ............
Uhrintlaim a. Dannton.
Marry It. Albertu*. Grand Rapid* .........
lit ini' l.lun Itilx, sprliiK l-uko ..........
Waller II riaik, ltobln*>on .. ..........
Edna O. Chappiill, lleilln .............. ..
(in to .Mrs. A. D. Goodrich and get
i your hat. She haw iimrked every trim-
1 mod hat way below any .1 uuo prices ever
1 { quoted.
i - -  -  : - -  - - -
J. G. Hui/,iii(|(i, M. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
' office River Street, next to II. Mcyi r .v Son'amu
j «lc house, where I can he found duy orulght.
Ollli'o llmiM, JlflOto :i:00 I', M. w
r
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
end a careful micro- 1
scnpicnl examlna-j
tioit of the urine, is j
a valuable aid in |
determining the :




system, blood, Hv- 1
er, kidneys, and i
bladder. These j
aids make it pos- j
siblc to treat such ’
diseases success- j
fully ftt a distance, without personal exami- 1
nation of the patient. Titus Bright’s I>is- i
case of the Kidneys, Inflammation of the ]
Bladder, Gravel, and other Diseases of the
Urinary Organs, “Liver Complaint,” Dys-
pepsia, or Indigestion, Dropsy and many |
other maladies are successfully treated and j
cured without personal consultation with I
the physician.
Nervous Debility, whether resulting from
over-study, worry, disappointment or from
exhausting drain's upon the system caused
by prenicious secret habits contracted in
youth, through ignorance of their ruinous
consequences, is successfully managed,
through correspondence, the necessary
medicines being sent by mail or express.
Write for question blanks, or describe your
case, send sample of urine for analysis and
enclose to cents for postage on treatise,
which contains reproduced photographs
ami full names and addresses of vast num-
bers of people who have been cured in this
way. Address, World’s Dispensary Medi-




From now until the end of the
season we will sell all our Millinery
Goods at very low prices.
Prices cut way down, so if you
want a hat, trimmings, or anything
in our line, call quick.
Dr. PIERCE’S werkiM Sisters,
PLEASANT
PELLETS
cure sick headache, biliousness, constipa- i
lion, coated longue, poor appetite, indiges- 1
lion, windy belchings and kindred derange- ;
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS IN F-AVOR. i
LOCAL MARKETS.
Price** Pnlil to Farmuin.
PRODlCi:.
Rutter, per lb ........... e.'
Kites. i«?r *ioi ................................ u .
Dried Apples, per lb ...................... 05 1
Potutueti, per bu ......................... W to P) |
Heims, per bu .............................. J -V '








Wheat, per bu ............................... 73 1
Oats, per bu. mined ..................... ;io 10 :rj 1
Corn, per bu .................................... fi-J I
Barley, per 100 .............................. 1.00 j
liuckwheat, perbu ............................. 70 '
Bve, per bu ................................. 50 I
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 5.50 1
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.25
BEEF. PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 5 to C
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... 9 to 10
Chickens. live, per lb ................. 06 to 07
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live. perFb.
Tallow, per lb.





Reef, essed, per lb ................. 4 to 5
Pork, dressed, per lb ................ 4% to t-'i
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................... 5toG
Veul.perlb .. ............................ 4 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Reach , per cord ......................... 1.50
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 1.75
Green Reach per cord ........................ 1.50
Hurd Coal, per ton ............................ 6.50
SoftCoal.pcrton ............................ 3.50
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers 1
Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 5 30
Flour “ Daisy,” straight, per barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed, 1.20 per hundred, 23 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.20 pet hundred, 23 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3 40 per barrel.
Middlings, .90 per hundred, 17.00 per ton.
Rran .85 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.




The ladies are interested in this.
First, because we have all the latest
styles in hats and all SUMMER MIL-
LINERY. Buying from us you will be
in fashion. Secondly, because we have
put our prices down to a figure which
you can not better at any place. All
the latest novelties in flowers, laces,
feathers ribbons, etc.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Holland S’ Chicago Line.
/ i'
BEING OVER
1 want to remind you that
I am ready at all times to furn;sh choice-
Cut Flowers for all occasions.
JJO YOU WANT-
STETtMERS
“Soo City” and “City of- Holland.”
TIME SCHEDULE




........... 8 1*. M.
......... 5 A. M.
.......... 7 P. M.
........ 4 45 A. M.
A NICE POTTED PLANT!
for a Birthday Gift!
A HNE BOUQUET
for a Sick Friend ! or
FLOWERS
for a Wedding or Funeral?
CALL AND SEE ME !
Single Fare, berth Included.
Round Trip. “ *• .*2.25
3.50
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
Stmr. Soo City will leave Holland on Saturday
at 9 u. M. Ticket good for return the following
Sunday night only. Fart.* for Round Trip. ¥2.00,
for transportation only.
Chicago dock-state St. Bridge.
^Holland dock-central Wharf, foot Eighth St.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
Chas. S. Dutton,
FLORIST,




Commercial Work a Spocl&Mg.
OR. A. C.V.R, GILMORE, Deniist.
Over Vaupell’s New Store.
BETTER BECOME
ACQUAINTED
With our painless method of per-
forming all dental operations. I will
save you a lot i f pain if you're subject
to tooth troubles. Doesn't cause sleep,
is harmless, pleasant, has no after ef-
fects. and is Ihorougbtlv efficient in ren-
dering all operatiins ohoivldg j ainlcss.
Hours 8 a. m. 1o 12 m., J tof*p. m.
Monday and Saturday evenings.* Other
hours by special appointment.
EVERY WOMAN
Unnieu tod
Br. Fedcs Pennyroyal Pills
Tt^r are prompt, wc a»<) certain In molt The venalne (Dr Peal’.',
pumt. 8.1*1 anywhere. 8: .00. Addra* P*ul M amcSi
H>R SALE IN HOLLAND BY HKBKK WALM1.
#
ilKESi
Our ‘‘Sunlight” find “Daisy” flours graduated into public
favor years ago ami have been awarded a Mutt o'* Uif/m by the ver-
dict of our many friends.
THE WALSH -HE UOO MILLING CO.
SPECIAL SALE
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
JULY 8, 9, and 10,
Our Entire Stock of
REFRiGERATORS
WILL BE SOLD AT COST !
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware, Corner Eighth and River Stiects.
On Mondays and Saturdays
We will sell Muslin Underwear at Less Than Cost!
On Wednesdays-—1^
FREE STAMPING on all purchases of 25c and over!
, ALL THE WEEK>"
FREE DRINKS of Thompson’s Wild Cherry & Phosphate.









BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS!
M. NOTIER.
DO You want the best Plows ?
YOU want the best Harrows ?
WANT the best RMces?
THE best Cultivators ?
BEST Disc Harrows?
HAY LOADERS?
STERLING, most improved and best and our leader for 1805.
“A?.*' y.-
“ IMum-c. .Ir." Cultivator.
Host on enrth. Huy no other. Also have cheaper Immltutlon tooln.
Whether you want any of the above articles or not, send for our Cata-
logue or come and examine the most complete stock of Implements,
Wagons, Buggies, Carts, Harness, etc., in Western Micbigau.
H. DE KRUIF.JR,
The Implement and Buggy Dealer, ZEELAND, MICH.
A Clean
Collar
One that you can keep clean nil
the time— a collar that docs not
wilt when you get ovcr-hcatcd ;
that doc? not fray on the edge, or
tenr out at the buttonholes, nud
can he cleaned by simply wining
off with n wet sponge or cloth.
These collars and cud's arc made
by covering linen collars or cuiiV.
on both sides with waterproof \
“celluloid,” thus giving strength i
and durability. They arc the only i
waterproof goods so made, and !‘




Ask for this, and refuse to take
any imitation if you expect sat- j1
isluction. If your dealer does not ii
keep them, send direct to us, on- ii
dosing amount, and we will mail j
you sample. Collars ajets. each. !
Culls sects, pair. State size, ond j
whether stand-up or turned-down i
\ collar is wanted.
V THE CELLULOID CO., /% 127-20 Itriiiidwuy, 3
|k. New York. //
rWj !U«
Tin* IVIhiIoiii of tho Uoml Sulc
There were tlnwc who, when it was
made, disputed the wisdom of the ad-
ministration's contract with the bond
syndicate. The Wisconsin took the
ground that it would not do for either
Republicans or Democrats to consider
the subject in a partisan spirit, and
urged that the emergency was one de-
manding that men of all panics should
combine for the general good. Could
President Cleveland have commanded
the support of his own party in con-
gress, he would have been able to make
the loan on terms which would have on
abled the saving of $1(1.000. OiA Rut
rightly or wrongly congress refused to
warrant the issue of bonds specilically
promising to pay in gold. The loan was
a necessity. The gold reserve had
shrunk to $4:!.m>U,U00. Rut for confi-
dence in the ability ami good faith of
President Cleveland him«eif to carry
out liis pledge that all ihe- currency is-
sues should be kept at pur. gold would
have gone to a nremium and there would
have been another panic. The adminis-
tration look the bull by the horns and
made a contract which to some extent
immediately replenished the reserve
and which helped to check the drain of
treasury gold to Europe. It marked
the beginning of better feeling in tho
financial circles of the country. Today
the treasury gold reserve is above tho
$100,0(10,000 point, and the final payment
from tho syndicate will bring it up to
$107,450,000.
The praise belongs to President
Cleveland for the transaction which has
resulted so favorably for the country
and which he judiciously and firmly
confronted, lie deserves the credit of
having averted a peril.— Evening Wis-
consin (Republican).
ICi-al Kslule Trauxl'tir*
Henry Haarmid wife to Rinke Rinkes, se>4
neH see. 4, Crockery .................... 375
I’ieter Visser and wife to Ottawa County
HuildltiK and Loan As*ociation. wij lot
1, block 52. Holland ..................... 1000
G. A. Kanters and wife to West Michigan
Furniture Co., part iw> . 29. Holland ..... 450
Ciias. \V. Jenks and wife t ) .fumes Friar,
lot 41. Macatawa i'ark .................. 575
Calvin It. Mower et. ul. to Virginias. Hlair
nwH see. 31,7,14 ....................... 3000
F. Finery Tuttle and wife to Antone Hoet,
s'4 lot i. block 1(1. Munroe .v Harris' mid..
Grand Haven .......................... 1000
S. Kilbourn A Co to ll Tripp, n‘4 n'/, mv
M se^ sec. IKl. Grand Haven .......... 300
A. Ginsberg to David Hellos, sw'a sw'/i see.
10. Rolklon ..... ...................... 1200
The Weapon Small,— hut None More
Certain or Effective.
In these times when backs are lame,
when almost every other one wo meet lias
now and then, or all the time, a buck that
aches or pains--” a weak back,” “a had
hack,” a back that makes their life a mis-
AN ENGLISHMAN’S TRIBUTE.
And i» Dlntof Wiunlm; to the Aiucrlruns
Hushing to Kurope,
At Iwtowiesrt bit of appreciation
from a boutw) wliouco it hits long been
withheld. A young Englishman who
has be n doing tho rounds of tho Amer-
ican cities writes home in praise of us,
mid, hetler still, ttu English weekly,
The Gentlewoman, publishes it us foi
lows: "Tho Americans I simply love.
They are so wonderfully sympathetic! to
one. There is no trouble they will not
take or personal inconvenience they
will not suffer if in any way they can
render ono a service. ” The name of this
extraordinary oung Englishman is not
given, or it should ho blazoned forth.
Tho weekly paper, in reproducing tho
extract, takes its cue from it and urges
Londoners and all English folks to ap-
preciate tho “boundless kindness and
hospitality which they (Americans) heap
upon us” and ho ready to ‘‘receive tho'
strangers right royally” in return. It
calls attention farther to the unprece-
dented inllnx of “men and women
from all parts of tho United States”
who are now crowding and will for tho
next six weeks crowd London and then
separate for wanderings all over Eng-
land and makes a plea that they bo well
treated There is a hit of policy in its
concluding advice, which every one who
has suffered tho extortionate imperti-
nence of the London tradespeople— an
impertinence none tho less because it is
often enveloped in fawning servility —
will say a hearty ‘‘amen” to: “In these
bad times of depression in trade it would
be as much to our advantage as to theirs,
not only to welcome, bnt retain tho
Americans in England as long as possi-
ble. Not all Americans are rich, though
most are generous. Wo are sadly in need
of their dollars, but need not be extor-
tionate for all that.”
One is provoked and indignant to
think of the thousands of dollars these
“crowds of Americans” will spend, not
only in England, but through Europe,
before the autumn will send them homo
again. Provoked because many of tho
thousands will go for things that will
bo bought under tho impression that if
they are the same price they are better
than can be bought at home, while if
they are cheaper than tho same goods
hero it will still ho supposed that they
are of tho same quality.
A woman buying gloves in Paris last
summer was Surprised at the price
charged her for tho make of gloves she
was accustomed to buy for considerably
less in New York.
‘‘All, mmlame,” said the glib shop-
girl, “hut we send only our ‘seconds' to
Now York." Of course this was wholly
untrue. It is absurd to suppose that
skilled American wholesale buyers arc
going to bo imposed upon with seconds
of anything, much less gloves, whoso
quality is a known quantity every time
to mi export in tho trade.
Tho same wonmn’s experience in Lon-
don was similar. Prices were always
equal and often greater than in New
York, but stress was invariably laid on
tho superior wearing qualities, a stress
that was expensively disproved in tho
case of most articles. Tourists from this
conntryJue looked upon abroad every
time as geese to lay golden eggs. They
are geese to give their gold for the value
they get, nine times out of ten.
Wembley Park's Great Tower.
The great tower at Wembley park is
again in active progress and is rapidly
approaching tho completion of the first
stage, which consists of tho construction
of a vast platform 1‘JO or 200 feet from
the ground. The gigantic framework
upon which this platform is to be laid
has long been a conspicuous object on
the top of the hill in Wembley park.
The cross girders are now to be got into
position and tho concrete floor formed.
This floor will bo of enormous area, :is
may be gathered from the fact that in tho
center of it is to bo a largo hall, with a
floor space of 20.000 square feet, a
broad promenade running all around it.
The original design contemplated also
the building of a hotel on this platform,
with '.)() bedrooms. Whether this is like-
ly to lie carried out at present we are
not informed. There are to bo four lifts
to this first stage and two staircases.
Ono of the staircases is sufficiently ad-
vanced to permit of tho ascent being
made by it, and the lift guides have just
been got into position. The complete
tower— if it ever is completed— is tc
run up six times as high as this floor,
or thereabout But only sufficient capi-
tal lias been raised for this first portion,
and what will bo done after this re-
mains for tho future to determine.
About £00,000, wo understand, has
been required to finish Ibis first jxir-
tiom— London Nows.






A large crowd gathered last Thurs-
day night iu the First Reformed church
to witness the graduating exercises of
our school. Tho class this year was
composed of the Misses Katyfluizin
ga and Lena Kenpol and the Messrs.
John Do Free ami C. Coburn. Tho ex-
FOURS T GROVE.
When will it ruin? to-morrow.
Tho farmers have secured a fair crop
of hay this season.
Wheat harvesting is progressing very
nicely.
Martin Rosema an nit’y of Fremont is
visiting his undo, .lohn Neyuhuis.
E. H. Bok h«mlli-s mure different
binders than any man iu town.
_ •Mrs. Meiboon’s sister came lioru last
Tuesday from the Netherlm.ds.
A reception was hold at Mrs. L.
cruises were opened with prayer by
Rev. .). Groen, after which followed t __ _____ ______ I
the usual orations by the class, Inter- Plckaurts lust Momlav ovening' ft bo
spersed by vocal music consisting of | ing Mrs. Pickuurt’s birthday. A pica-
two quartets and two solos by the Misses sant time was enjoved by all* Ice cream
Kate Den Herder and Lena Do Kruif. and cake was served.
Itov. J. I1: U. .long modi' « tew very j MiM iro„, Avery l,a» relumed from
lirupr at,, remark.-, In regard to the z,.,.,.,,,,] wiUl Mi„s Kvartitml.
place and tho occasion of tho me- Ung.
which tho applause of the audience D*'- H- •!- 1 opnen just returned from
showed to be well appreciated. Dr. T. (V11,1 w hero he weqt with Mrs.
G. Huizinga then hi a few well-chosen LsslugofDrentheUihuvo her examined
words offered the class tho much-cuvet- -v 1 rof' ' u',k,'in-
ed sheepskins. A beautiful quartet by A professional claiming to be from
tho Messrs. A. Lnhuis, C. .1. Den Her- Pensuneoln. Florida, passed through
dor, Win. Do Free and Win. Do Kruif hero soliciting niu for a large family,
followed, and the program was ended When questioned about Pcnsancolu ho
by prayer by the Rev. .1. Groen. After was not iu it.
singing the doxology the audience dis- ----------- —
lK?rscd highly satisfied with this beau- ALLEGAN COUNTY,
tiful annual entertainment. A supper ! OVKK1.SFL.
had meantime been spread atthe resi- 1 I),-. H. A. Fortuin was very busy lust
deuce of A. Do Kruif which the junior : week Thursday, it was on account of
class ‘emieivd the graduates and their the arrival of a bov at the home of II.
relatives and a few invited guests. lluLman ami a girl at B. Voorhorsfs.
Rev. F. Bakker is improving from anOn this very same evening another
one of Zeeland’s young men was enjoy-
ing the festivities of graduation at far-
oil Ann Arbor. C. Do Jong was tho
fortunate one. who Just finished his
studies in pharmacy at the place.
Arthur Do Free and Dick Bonstra.
accompanied by their sisters, returned
from Albion college where they wit-
nessed the commencement exorcises at
that college. Among the graduates
attack of lung fever.
11. De Kruif. .Ir.. of Zeeland is erect-
ing a windmill hero for T. Danenberg.
.1. K. Dangivmoml is doing a largo
business in binding twine.
Al. Van der Heide of Holland gave a
very successful exhibition with the Man-
hattan lire extinguisher last Saturday.
Several of our business men were so fu-
was also our fellow-citizen Caspar Baur- V0|'nb!y impressed with it that theyl mi think it prudent to purchase a few for
Tim wind storn, of luM. Tucdu.v. i'.tl, ! vl'l,U1-'" .....
ult.. plaved especial havoc at James- ‘''l' Mr». ..lanues Welters of
town on I ho farm of Win. Bo.-k. The ’ Gi-aaLchup vi.dted rclatm* and friends
wind overturned a top buggy which was !"’IV ̂ uudav.
blown from a shed and rolled over
twice. It performed the same act with
a hay ral;e which had been left in the i
field. Both were badly damaged. At
Overisel a load of hay was blown over,
causing a runaway. Of personal acci-
dents in this neighborhood we have not
| lu ard.
j I almost forgol lo mention the unique
! motto of our graduating class uiucl,
' was: ” Here we. launch, where shall w**
unctior?”
There was a very unfortunate .strang-
er in town Friday, iiis homo (so slab d
at least the printed circular he carried/
wusut Fensucoiu. Florida, and lie had
lost all iiis belongings tiy the lute storm
there. And the worst of it was. you
know, the man had not been able to




We, made a slight error in repor in
(he marriage of ( 'ornelitis Zoerman si >.
Miss Fannie Kemkcr. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Keizer instead
of Rev llakker as iciiorted.
(•1:01* i-itosiMtCTs.
cry to bear — and still they go on day by
day in pain and Buffering. Now ’tis the
easiest thing in tl
played out buck “ n
it, and put in its pl>
any. It's just like
he world to give this
a blow ” that will settle
luce a new one equal to
’s  this: hit at the cause;
most backaches come from kidney disor-
ders. Reach the kidneys, start their
clogged-up fibres in operation; when this
is done you can say good-bye to backache.
Here is a case from Battle Creek: Mr.
Josiah M. Slump lives at 51 Broad Street,
he was a member of the Battle Creek po-
lice force for many years. As a member
Alttl For the Good Old DuyH.
Mr. Isaac Fieldlieim of West bourne
Grove ix an elderly gentleman well up
in the “good old times,” and his feel-
ings may therefore bo imagined when,
after “chucking” a servant girl under
tho chin and giving her a shilling, he
received in return, not thanks, but a
summons to appear before the West Lon-
don magistrate to answer a charge of
assault. How times have changed since
he was a youth ! Then it was the custom
of blushing damsels iu service to make
Report of the Weather ttureau for tho
Week Gmllni; July 1st.
Washington, July 2.— Thu weather
bureau, in its report of crop conditions
for the week ending July 1, says: Tlfe
week has been generally favorable, al-
though too cool in states of the Missouri
find enough charitable people between i and upper Mississippi valleys. In the
here and tho neighboring town of Fen- j Southern states the corn crop is now
sucola to help him on his feet again. I practical ly laid by in generally excel’
Verily, this world is bad! lent condition. Cool weather has re -
Dennis Seh rum of Jacksonville. 111., tardud the growth of corn in the Dako-
is lu re visiting his parents. ; tas, and while Nebraska and Minnesota
George Barit, who bus been confined report the crop backward, it is in good
to his house by sickness, was seen out- condition. While rains have boon ben-
doors Wednesday.
Mrs. L. W. llartwiek and son, ac-
companied by II. T. Underhill, returned
from the north Saturday. The latter
left Monday night for his home in Chi-
cago.
The gun club medal donated by A.
De Kruif for the Fourth of July was ex-
hibited for some time at his store.
eliciu! and the crop is doing well in < )hio,
Indiana, and Illinois, in the two last
named states there are complaints of
damage by chinch bugs. Winter wheat
harvest is nearing completion over tho
northern portion of the winter wheat
j belt, and threshing is becoming gener-
al. Spring wheat is now heading, and
the condition of this crop continues fa*, ... | vorablo. Tobacco hu» experienced ira-
Miss Annie kreraer is here visiting, j jn Light frosts oc-
Dr. Henry Huist of Grand Lapids I t.urTed in portions of the Dakotas, Min-
passed through here on his wheel en .lll(j Wisconsin on the 2*th and
route to the 1 ark. i 2!*th. causing slight damage in these
C. De Jong arrived here Monday from , localities.
Ann Arbor. Besides graduating at the i
University he also passed the examina-
tion before the Board of Fharmacy qnd
is a full-fledged pharmacist now.
Rumor has it that our marshal has
bought a gun. a real gun, and that no
pity will be shown to any fool dog who
refuses to wear a muzzle. They will
be shot on sight, and if perchance a
stray bullet should accidentally hit one
of your citizens in Holland please ex-
cuse us— it was meant for a dog.
It was very dark the other night us
tho moon’s silvery beams were hidden
by the smoko of tho burning woods and
swamps. Tho village of Zeeland was
quietly settling down to rest and recu-
perate for the laborof preparing for tho
grand celebration. Only a few stragg-
A FlaysTouml Mado a Lake.
Ono of the features of tho Berlin In-
dustrial exposition of next year will b
tho beauty of tho grounds. Ono of the
most interesting changes now taking
place is the transformation of tho great
playgrounds in Treptow park into a
lake. About -18,000 cubic meters of
eartli will have to be removed, and
workmen are now engaged in building
the embankment. A promenade, shaded
by four rows of plantain trees, already
encircles tho proposed lake. Powerful
engines will supply the water, which
will fall iu great cascades into the lake,
and then flow into tho river Spree. Gou-
ling youths braving the wrath of parent dolus will ply in tho basin and thei i i «:ii * i t* . t twit (f lilti ivi tirv A ..-4. >*
and marshal are still to lx* seen cooling
their fevered brows against some store-
front or hitching post. From the inky
blackness of tho country beyond issues
a wagon into thehalool light surround-
ing our village, and us it halts on one
of our principal streets, wo notice that
it is loaded with the forbidden fruit of
tho brewer's labor. As wo in wonder
New Spring and Summer Goods.
All the latest in Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Have you seen our Elegant Line of, Neckwear. Collars, Neckties. Etc.?
Anything you wish in Headgear.
Stiff Hafs, Straw Hats, Slsucli Hats, Fashionable Hats. |
TAKE YOUR FICK ! WE HAVE ALL KINDS!
Tr, .. .. ..... .. JONKMAN & DYKEMA. !
which has troubled him very much. Here tliem uml,‘r tl10 Hun, but there was no
is what he says about it: j school board in those days, and servant
“About three years ago, while on the girls were not aware they possessed
police fora*, I contracted from exposure a righto— rights which they now know
kidney trouble, which has since given me they have and knowing dure maintain
no end of trouble. The pain was right ^ even enlarge.ajts? r" r ;
to stand up, I had to arise very slowly and j*®* 8one* hke the megatherium mid tin
gently to avoid increasing the pain; I had X-’hthyosaurns, and Mr. FioMheim was
such tired-out feelings all the time, and I 8imI,I.v ont (>{ date in attempting to re-
was steadily getting worse. About two vivo it. He was dining at the house of a
months ago, hearing of Doan’s Kidney friend in Chepstow villas, Kensington,
Fills, I got a box. Their action and effect where Mary Ann Dolling was iu serv-
was most complete, they removed the old foe. After reflection Sir. Isaac lighted
aching pains for good. I can now get his cigar and asked the girl to bringK;r *7 r *h" r; r r
For Lie by aU dcalenf Prilc 00 cenu. 7,7 TV*"'? S’1?1,"
Mailed by Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo Bhillni« ̂ toher hand and tmkedthe
N. Y. . sole agents for the U. 8. Remember rotundity of her chin with the tips of
the name, Dimii'h, and take no other. his lingers ; hence the summons.— Lea-
fur Kale ')• .1 O. Doesbur*. DruioiM i ^e*rap!1-
neighboring waterways. Artistic restau-
rants and music halls will border tho
boulevard, the whole making a scene
which, it is expected, will rival iri
beauty anything over offered for public
enjoyment at any World’s fair.
One curious feature of this improve-
ment is found in the fact that Treptow
slure at this miraculous sight, our mar- j P31^ must restored to its original
•dial issues forth from some dark hiding! condition when tho exposition is over.
In order to do this 24,000 square meters
of sod must l>o stored, apd tho contract-
ora find difficulty iu obtaining a place to
put it.— New York Times.
place and u most interesting argumen-
tation ensues. But tho law's watch-
dog comes out victorious and the beer-
wagon from our neighboring town, re- 1
turns whence It came, taking with it)
some disturbing extract of Tanglefoot.
Thus was Zeeland saved and the young ;
men at the street corners applauded the
event loudly.
Our town is chuck full of excitement '
now, preparing for the great day of the I
fourth, which 1 hoj>e to describe in my
next, but I can't finish before calling!
special attention to the Dahomey village
at the corner of church street and the
midway plaisance. It's architectual
and artistic beauties bailie description /''"
and have to be seen to be appreciated.
A crowd of citizens went to Borculo
last night to witness tho dedication of
tho new organ there.
Eight year old Hattie Vor I/»e at-
tended school the entire year without
a single absent mark to account for. i
Good record.
When Hatiy was sick, wo gavo lior Gnstoria.
When she was a Child, sh« cried for Custoria.
When sho became MLss, she clung to Oaatoria,
When sho had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Futan end to misery. Doan’s Oint-
ment will cure the worst case of I tell-
ing Files there ever was and do it ul
most instantl). Years of suffering rc-
i lieved in a .-ingle night. Get Doan’s
I Ointment from your dealer.
New linker ut I’e*. Ink's
The City Bakery of John Fesssink
has been fortunate to secure the servlo-
Henry Fessiuk an experienced
baker and the public can get the finest
goods there to he had. A full line of
pies, cakes, cookies and breads of all
kinds. Orders for baking promptly
attended to.
A line assortment of Diamond Rings
Etc., at very low prices, at C. A. STK-
YKN SON’S .iKWKI.ltt STORK.
“For Charity Suffered:) long.1’ |(iATi,;s T() |»|.:|{|)|TIOX.
Mrs. Laura C. Phoeali, nilwaukcc. Wla.
u matron of 0 Ilrnrrotent Home
and knowing tho good Dr. Miles' Nervine
has done mo, my wish to help other*, over-
comes my dlsllko for tho publicity, this
letter may give mo. In Nov. and Dec., IRQ,
The inmatro had the “Latirippe,”
and 1 was oiio of tho first. Resuming duty
too soon, with thucarouf *0 many sh-k, I
did not regain my health, and In a month
1 became ho debilitated and ncrroun
from sleeplessness and tho drafts mado on
my vitality, that It was a question if 1 could
go on. A dear friend advised mo to try
Hr. MUch' JteMtoratire Kervtne.
I took 2 bottles and am happy to say, I am
In better health than ever. I still continue
It» oceauional uite, as a nerve food,
as my work Is very trying. A letter ad-
dressed to Milwaukee, Wls., will reach mo."
Juno 8, ISM. Mrs. Laura 0. Phoenix.
Dr. Milos’ Norvlno Is sold on a positive
guarantee that tho first bottlo will nenefit.
All druggists wll Itat $1.6 bottles forSS, or
itwlll l)o sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by tho Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, ind.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Restores Health
Nobody need have Neuralgia. Get Dr. Miles’
I’uln Pill:; from druggists. "Ono cent a dose."
SOLD I’.V D.tIJUUISIN KVKKVWIIMti:
is stamped in the best watch
cases made. It is the trade
mark of the Keystone Watch
Case Company, of Philadelphia,
the oldest, largest and best-
known factory in the world —
1500 employees, capacity 2000
cases daily. Its products are
sold by all jewelers. It makes
the celebrated Jas. Boss Filled
Watch Cases, now fitted with
the only bow (ring) which can-
not be pulled off the case — the
A WATCH CASE OPENER SENT FREE.
FOR SALE BY ALL JE .VKLERS.otTJ
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Abo manufacture Lumber Wagon*.
Trucks, Drays. Dairy Wagons and uli
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Rb/ntti, Street, near City Mills.
WALL PAPER.
The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we are soiling
at low prices. Cull in and see us
if you want a room pi pored.
We can save you money 011 the
paper and can put it up for you in
a first-class way. •
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St.
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
Tlio limes are hard, Imt here Is n good show.
| In tlx- Inst month I hare made 81 7A selling Climax
l>>h Wush'-rs. I never saw Muythine take like
they do. When any women see me wash the din-
ner dishes, clean and dry them in one minute,
I they Iniy one right away. Anyone can make •»'» a
I day tight at home easy. I have not canvassed, so
anxious are the people for the Climax they send
for them. Write to the Climax Mfg. Co. .Colum-
bus, Ohio, and they will send you circulars. It
is easy selling what everybody wants to buy. 1




We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
We will always have on hand a good
stock of first-class Meats. Sausages,
Pork. Dried Beef. Bacon. Poultry, and
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
* WM. VAN DER VEERE.
Proprietor City Meat Market.
Ivtst Eighth St. .'»«)-
HOW THEY SWING IN TO GIVE EN-
TRANCE TO THE DOOMED.
Rvv. Dr. Talmagr on Impurw Lltvraturn,
fit w I>lMolut« Dance, Intliscrccf Attire
ami Alcoholic Ucveraa#— Great Kvila of
Society— God'a Infinite Mercy.
New York, Jnno 110.— -In his «ornion
for today Dr. Tulmngo chose a momen-
tous and awful topic, “Tho Gatos of
Boll, “tho text selected being tho fa-
miliar passigo in Matthew xvi, 1H, “Tho
gates of lioll shall not prevail against
it”
Entranced, until wo could endure no
more of tho splendor, wo have often
gazed at tho shining gates, tho gates of
pearl, the gates of heaven. But wo are
for awhile to look in tho opposite direc-
tion and see, swinging open and shut, the
gates of hell
I remember, when tho Frauco-Prnssinn
war was going on, that I stood ono day
in Paris looking at tho gates of tho Tut-
lories, and I was so absorbed in tho
sculpturing at tho top of tho gates— tho
masonry and tho bronze— that I forgot
myself, and after awhile, looking down,
1 saw that there were officers of tho law
scrutinizing me, supposing no doubt I
was a Gorman and looking at those gates
for adverse purposes. But, my friends,
wo shall not stand looking at tho out-
side of tho gates of hell. In this sermon
I shall toll you of both sides, and I
shall toll yon what those gates are
piado of. With tho hammer of God’s
truth I shall pound on tho brazen panels,
and with tho lantern of God's truth I
shall flush a light upon tho shining
hinges.
A Mighty Gate For the Lout.
Gate tho First— Impure literature.
Anthony Comstock seized 20 tons of
bad books, plates and letterpress, and
when onr Professor Cochran of the Poly-
technic institute poured tho destructive
acids on tlio.se plates they smoked in tho
righteous annihilation, and yet a great
deal of tho bad literature of tho day is
not gripped of tho law. It is strewn in
your parlors. It is in your libraries.
Some of your children read it at night
after they have retired, tho gas burner
swung as near ns possible to their pil-
low. Much of this literature is under
tho title of scientific information. A
book agent with one of these infernal
books, glossed over with scientific no-
menclature, went into a hotel and sold
in ono day 100 copies and sold them all
to women ! It is appalling that men
and women who can get through their
family physician all tho useful infor-
mation they may need, and without any
contamination, should wade chin deep
through such accursed literature under
the plea of getting useful knowledge,
and that printing presses, hoping to bo
called decent, lend themselves to this
infamy. Fathers and mothers, be not
deceived by the title, “medical works.”
Nine-tenths of those books come hot
from tho lost world, though they may
have on them tho names of the publish-
ing houses of New York, Chicago and
Philadelphia. Then there is all the nov-
elette literature of tho day flung over
the laud by the million. As there are
good novels that are long, so, I suppose,
there may ho good novels that are short,
and so there may bo a good novelette,
but it is tho exception. No one— mark
this — no ono systematically reads tho
average novelette of this day and keeps
either integrity or virtue. Tho most of
these novelettes are written by broken
down literary men for small compensa-
tion, on the principle that, having fail-
ed in literature elevated and pure, they
hope to succeed in the tainted and nasty.
Oli, this is a wide gate of hell ! Every
panel is mado out of a bad book or
newspaper. Every hinge is tho inter-
joined typo of a corrupt printing press.
Every bolt or lock of that gate is made
out of the plato of an unclean pictorial.
In other words, there are a million men
and women in tho United States today
reading themselves into hell!
When in ono of our cities a prosperous
family fell into ruins through the mis-
deeds of ono of its members, the amazed
mother said to tho officer of the law:
"Why, I never supposed there was any-
thing wrong. I never thought there could
he anything wrong. ” Then she sat weep-
ing in silence for some time and said :
“Oli, I have got it now! I know, I
know ! I found in her bureau after she
went away a bad book. That’s what
slew her.” These leprous booksellers
have gathered up tho catalogues of all
tho male and female seminaries in tho
United States, catalogues containing tho
names and residences of all the students,
and circulars of death arc sent to every
one, without any exception. Can you
imagine anything more deathful? There
is not a young person, male or female,
or an old person, who has not had offer-
ed to him or her a bad book or a bad
picture. Scour your Jion.se to find out
whether there are any of these adders
coiled on your parlor center table, or
coiled amid tho toilet set on the dressing
case. I adjure yon before the sun goes
down to explore your family libraries
with an inexorable scrutiny. Remember
that one bad book or bad picture may do
the work for eternity. I want to arouse
all your suspicious about novelettes. I
want to put yoi# on tho watch against
everything that may seem like surrepti-
tious correspondence through the post-
office. I want you to understand that
impure literature is one of tho broadest,
highest, mightiest gates of the lost.
Improper Dancing.
Gate the Second. —Tho dissolute dance.
You shall not divert tG the general sub-
ject of dancing. Whatever you may
think of the parlor dance or the method-
ic motion of tho body to sounds of mu-
sic in tho family or the social circle, I
am not now discussing that question. I
want you to unite with me this hour in
recognizing tho fact that there is a dis-
solute dance. You know of wh»t 1
speak. It is seen not only in the low
haunts of death, but in elegant man-
sions. It is tho first step to eternal ruin
for a great multitude of both sexes. You
know, my friends, what postures and
; attitudes and figures ate suggested of
tho devil. They who glide into tho dis-
solute dance glide over an inelined plane,
and tho dance isswitter and swifter,
wilder and wilder, until, with tho speed
of lightning, they whirl off the edges of
a decent life into a fiery future. This
; gate of hell swings across tho axmlnstor
ol many a line parlor and across tho
ballroom of the summer watering place,
i You have no right, my brother, my sis-
ter, you have no right to take an attitude
to the sound of music which would bo
unbecoming in tho absence of music. No
nicut of thoclmrch and assail theso groat
evil.' t viciety. The Bible utters its do-
mmcia» on in this direction, again and
again, and yet tho piety of tho day Is
such a immby pamby sort of thing that
you cannot oven quote Scripture with-
out making somebody ro t less. As long
as this holy imbecility reigns in tin
church of God, sin will laugh you to
scorn. I do not know but that before tho
church wakes up matters will get worse
and worse, and that there will have to
he ono lamb sacrificed from each of the
to got you back, don't you think God is
glad to got you back?"
And there she lay dying, and all their
dreams and all their prayers were filled
with the words, “Wounded forour trans-
gressions, aial bruised for our iniqui-
ties,'” until, just before the moment of
her departure, her face lighted up, show-
ing tho pardon of God had dropped upon
her soul. And there she slept away cn
tho Imsom of a pardoning Jesus. So tho
Lord took back one whom tho world re-
jected.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
B. Y. J\ U. OFFICIAL ROUTE,
most carefully guarded folds, and iho
Chickoring grand of city parlor or fiddle wavoof uncleanncss dash to tho spiro of
of mountain picnic can consecrate that the village church and tho top of the wkstkiin MICHIGAN TO BALTIMORE,
which God hath cursed. j cathedral tower. Tho Detroit, Lansing & Northern
Gate the Hurd. Indiscreet apparel. ; Prophets and patriarchs and apostles Railroad has been selected as the olli-
Tho attire of woman for the last f'^v and evangelists and Christ himself have clwl route from the Grand Rapids dis-
years has boon beautiful and graceful thundered against these sins iw against j triot for tho delegates and othei-s gifing
beyond anything I have known, but no other, and yet there are those who ' ,0 t,"‘ ,{- Y. P. U. Convention at Haiti-
there are those who will always carry think wo ought to take, when wo speak A 8pl“l <'"ac,j v^n| 'c‘lvo(i|n‘ni1
that which is right into the extraordi- 1 0f these subjects, a tone apologetic. 1
nary and indiscreet. I charge Christ ian put inyfoot on all tho conventional rhet-
women, neither by stylo of dress nor ad- orio on this subject, and I toll you
justment of apparel, to become admin- 1 plainly that unless you give up that sin
istrativo of evil. Perhaps none else will your doom is sealed, and world without
dare to tell you, so I will tell you that ' end you will bo chased by tho anathemas
there are multitudes of men who owe . ()f incensed God. I rally you to a
their oteMial damnation to what 1ms 1 besiegemeut of tho gates of hell. Wo
been at different times tho boldness of } Wnnt in this besieging ho: t no soft sen-
womanly attire. Show mo the fashion ) timcntallstfi, hut men who are willing
plates of any age between this and tho , to take and give hard knocks. Tho gates
time of Louis XVI of France and Henry | 0f Gaza were carried oil', tho gates of
VIII of England, and I will tell you j Thebes were battered down, the gates
... ...... . nf ..... -,,a of Babylon were destroyed, and the gatesthe typo of morals or immorals of that
ago or that year. No exception to it.
Modest apparel means a righteous peo-
ple. Immodest apparel always means a
contaminated and depraved society. You
wonder that tho city of Tyre was de-
stroyed with such a terrible destruction.
Have yon ever seen tho fashion plato of
tho city of Tyro? I will show it to yon :
“Moreover, the Lord saith, because
tho daughters of Zion are haughty and
walk with stretched forth necks and
wanton eyes, walking and mincing ns
they go, and making a tinkling with
their feet, in that day the Lord will
take away the bravery of their tinkling
ornaments about their feet, and their
cauls, and their round tires like the
of hell are going to bo prostrated.
Tho Christianized printing press will
bo rolled np as tho chief battering ram.
Then there will ho a long list of aroused
pulpits, which shall ho assailing for-
tresses, and God's redhot truth shall be
the flying ammunition of tho contest,
and the sappers and tho miners will lay
tho train under these foundations of sin,
and at just tho right time God, who
leads on tho fray, will cry, “Down with
the gates!” and tho explosion beneath
will bo answered by till tho trumpets of
God on high, celebrating universal vic-
tory.
But there may bo ono wanderer that
would like to have a kind word calling
moon, tho rings and nose jewels, tho j homeward. I have told yon that society
changeable suits of apparel, and the '
mantles, and tho wimples, and thecrisp-
iug pins.”
That is tho fashion plate of ancient
Tyre. And do yon wonder that the Lord
God in his indignation blotted ont the
city, so that fishermen today spread
their net" where that city once stood?
. A pate.
Gate the Fourth. — Alcoholic beverage.
Oh, tho wine cup is tho patron of im-
purity ! Tho officers of the law tell us
that nearly all tho men who go into the
shambles of death go in intoxicated, tho
mental and tho spiritual abolished, that
the brute may triumph. Tell mo that a
young man drinks, and I know the whole
story. If he becomes a captive of the
wine cup, ho will become a captive of
all other vices. Only give him time. No
ono ever runs drunkenness alone. That
is a carrion crow that goes in a flock, and
when you see that beak ahead you may
know the other beaks are coining. In
other words, the wine cup unbalances
and dethrones one’s better judgment,
and leaves one the prey of all the evil
appetites that may choose to alight upon
his soul. There is not a place of any
kind of sin in tho United SttfirB today
that does not find its chief abettor in the
chalice of inebriety. There is either a
drinking bar before, or one behind, or
one above, or ono underneath. These
people escape legal penalty because they
are all licensed to sell liquor. The
courts that license tho sale of strong
drink license gambling houses, license
libertinism, license disease, license
death, license all sufferings, all crimes,
all despoliations, all disasters, all mur-
ders, all woe. It is the courts and the
legislature that are swinging wide open
this grinding, creaky, stupendous gate
of tho lost.
But j%u say: “You have described
theso gates of hell and shown us how
they swing in to allow tho entrance to
tho doomed. Will you not, please, be-
fore you get through the sermon, tell us
how these gates of hell may swing out
to allow the escape of the penitent?” I
reply, But very few escape. Of thethou-
saud that go in 091) perish. Suppose
one of these wanderers should knock at
your door. Would you admit her? Sup-
pose you knew where she came from.
Would you ask her to sit down at your
dining table? Would yon ask her to be-
come the governess of your children?
Would you introduce her among your ac-
quaintanceships? Would you take the
responsibility of pulling on the outside
of the gate of hell while tho pusher on
tho inside of tho gate is trying to get
out ? You would not. Not one of a thou-
sand of yon would dare to do so. You
would write beautiful poetry over her
sorrows and weep over her misfortunes,
but give her practical help yon never
will. But, you say, “Are there no ways
by which tho wanderer may escape?”
Oh, yes ! Three or four. The one way is
tho sewing girl’s garret, dingy, cold,
hunger blasted. But, you say, "Is there
no other way for her to escape?” Oh,
yes! Another way is the street that
leads to tho river at midnight, the end
of the city dock, the moon shining down
on tho water making it look so smooth
she wonders if it is deep enough. It is.
No boatman near euougli to hear tho
plunge. No watchman near enough to
pick her out before she sinks the third
time. No other way? Yes; by the curve
of tho railroad qt the point where tho
engineer of the lightning express train
cannot see a hundred yards ahead to
tho form that lies across tho track. Ho
may whistle “down brakes,” but not
soon enough to disappoint the one who
seeks her death. But, you say, “Isn't
God good, and won’t lie forgive?” Yes,
but man will not, woman will not, so-
ciety will not The church of God says
it will, but it will not. Our work, then,
must bo prevention rather than cure.
A ( all t» Christiana.
Those gates of hell are to be prostr&tcd
just as certainly as God and the Bible
Rapid# at i:i!n p. in., July Kith, and run
through to Baltimore, via Toledo and
tlx* IVnnsylvuniu Lines, arriving at
dot Inution next afternoon. Delegates
and others desiring to go, from all
points In Nort hern and Western Michi-
gan. are cordially Invited to join the
Grand Rapids delegation and go in the
through ear.
Rale will be one faro for t he round
trip, good to return until Aug. filh. For
full information see agents of C. «.V W.
M. or I)., L. & N. lines, or write to Geo.
Delluven, G. I*. A., Grand Rapids. 211 5
STEAMER “MUSIC.”
TIME CARD TAKING EFFECT JUNE 17, ’qj.
Lkaviko IIom.and, No I. Stair. Music, 7:15 a.m.•' •• No. 2. *• • lUf> "'• *• No. 3, •' *• L.TOr.JI." •• No. I, Stmr. Watson 2::<u "*• “ No.R.Stmr. Miwlc, 7:30 •*
Lbaviro Park, • No. l.Stmr. Mualc, 8:15a m.“ •' No 2. •• •• 11:15 -“ “ N,o. 3, Strar. Watson 1:801'. k.“ “ No.I.Blmr. Muslo, 5:10 ••“ No. 5, “ “ 8:.'W •*
DAILY, EXCKIT SUNDAY.
SUNDAYS— Leave Holland at 0a.m. and 2:00p.d.
Leave Park at 6:00 r. m
An excursion wilt bo given on Lake Michigan
fjom the Resorts every pleasant day at .’I r. m.
This timecard subject tochange without notice.
For excursion rates apply to clerk of boat.
RESORT STEAMBOAT CO.
Geo. Crawford. Manager.
.1 line 23. 189.').CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
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has no mercy. Did I hint, at an earlier
point in this subject, that God will have
mercy upon any wanderer who would
like to come back to tho heart of infinite
lovo?
A Lost Wanderer.
A cold Christmas night in a farm-
house. Father comes in from tho barn,
knocks the snow from bis shoes and sits
down by tho fire. Tho mother sits at the
stand knitting. She says to him, “Do
you remember it is tho anniversary to-
night?” The father is angered Be nev-
er wants any allusion to tho fact that
one had gone away, and tho mere sug-
gestion that it was tho anniversary of
that sad event made him quite rough,
although the tears ran down his checks.
Tho old house dog that had played with
the wanderer when she was a child comes
up and puts his head on tho old man’s
knee, hut he roughly repulses the dog.
Bo wants nothing to remind him of tho
anniversary day.
A cold winter night in a city church.
It is Christmas night. They have been
decorating the sanctuary. A lost wan-
derer of the street, with thin shawl
about her, attracted by the warmth and
light, comes in and sits near tho door.
The minister of religion is preaching of
him who was wounded for our trans-
gressions and bruised for our iniquities,
and tho poor soul by tho door said:
“Why, that must mean mo! ‘Mercy for
the chief of sinners; bruised for our in-
iquities; wounded for our transgres-
sions.’ ”
The music that night in tho sanctuary
brought back tho old hymn which she
used to sing when, with father and
mother, she worshiped God in the vil-
lage church. The service over, the min-
ister went down the aisle. She said to
him: “Were those words for me?
‘Wounded for our transgressions.’ Was
that for me?” The man of God under-
stood her not. Ho knew not how to com-
fort a shipwrecked soul, and ho passed
on, and ho passed out. The poor wander-
er followed into tho street.
Return of the Lmt.
“What are you doing here, Meg?”
said tho police. “What are yon doing
here tonight?” “Oh,” she replied, “I
was in to warm myself.” And then the
rattling cough came, and sho held to tho
railing until the paroxysm was over. 1 Lv. Grand Rapids .............. ft 00' ‘’i 25
Sho passed on down tho street, falling An. Grand l#edBc .............. ( 8 2.V 2 :» 7 02
from exhaustion, recovering herself j !i mvelu L L L 9 r^1 3 57' 8 £5
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7 eoj 7 10 •! sol
m.Ia m !r. m.
AI!i‘KUi) and MiihkcRnn Division.
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Trains arrive nt Grand Rapids from the north
Bt5:30nnd!l:45A. m.. I:00f. M..and 10:30 r. m.
Sleepers on all night trains.
Oct. 2e, 1804.DETROIT
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again, until after awhile she reached tho An. Detroit .............
outskirts of tho city, and passed on into 1 J v I)(,In „
tho country road. It seemed so familiar, j ‘ ' iioweii . ’
Sho kept on tho road, and she saw in the j:ansl1n>? , ......... > , - -
distance a light in tho window. Alt, j An. Grand Rapids ............. 12 40 5 2010 45
that light had Ijocu gleaming there ev- ! _ v. r. m r. m.
cry Right since she went away. On that parlor cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
country road sho passed until she came distance.
GEO. BE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids. Mich.
J. C. IIOLCOMK, Agent. Holland.
Br. Wlllh ins' Indlnn Pile ointment w ill cure
blind, hit 1 ding, ulcerated iiimI itch lug I'lle* It
adsorbs tin) tumors, hIIh>s tin Itehing ut onre,
acts as a poultice, gives In-Jimt relief. Br. Wil-
liams' liidlmi Plleolnimeiit Is prepared only for 
Plies and Itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing eNc. Every Imix Is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mall, forfl per box. Williams
M'l gCo.. Propr s, Clcvolmid, O.
Sold on 11 guarantee byJ. O. Boesliurg, Holland.
to the garden gate. Sho opened it and
passed up the path where she played in
childhood. Sho came to tho steps and
looked in at the fire on the hearth. Then
sho put her fingers to the hitch. Oh. if
that door had been locked she would
have perished on the threshold, for she ,
was near to death ! But that door had j
not been locked since tho time she went :
away. Sho pushed open tho door. She (
went in and lay down on the hearth by j
tho fire. Tho old house dog growled as
ho saw her enter, but there was some-
thing in the voice ho recognized, and ho
frisked about her until ho almost pushed
her down in his joy.
In the morning tho mother came
down, and she saw a bundle of rags on Has been found by Ed. Davenport,
tho hearth, but when the face was up- of Jackson. It is the only dressing
lifted, she knew it, and it was no more ()1) the market which can be used on
old Meg of the street. Throwing her Leather and Rubber Tops, and
urns around the returned prodigal, she - which n(,ith(,r har(lens nor cruck8>
cried, “Oh, Maggie!” The child threw
I! Has lean Found!
One of the finest things





Re* t ami Largo t Practical Art Magiulno.
(Thu only Art Pcrloillen! awarded a Medal at tho
World V Fair.
/HvahuMr to oil who with to makt their living by
art or to mnkt their hornet beaatijul,
COD IHn wo will send to any one
rUn lUtn mentioning 'his publi-
cation us|>cclnieii copy, with superb
color plates (for copying or framing)
and 8 supplementary pages of designs (regular
price 35c>. Or for 25e wo w III M-nd also "Paint-
no roll HruiNNKiix" (W page*). I)oc7 'W.
MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square, N. Y
Fur Sale by .Marlin A: Huizinga, Holland. \
BOOK
jV, BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van dcr Veen’s Block, wo
can now bo found ut
Oa Grondwet Printing House,
North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply bound.





















Picture Books and Stationery.




A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive Pumps
AND FORCE PUMPS.
her arms around her mother ’h neck and
| Baid, “Oh, mother!” And while they
were embraced a rugged form towered
above them. It was the father. Tho se-
verity oil gone out of his face, he stoop-
ed and took her up tenderly and carried dressings made,
her to mother’s room mid laid iter down
on mother’s bed, for she wax dying.
Then tho lot one, looking np into her
mother's face, said : “ ‘ Wounded for onr
transgressions, and bruised f<>r our in-are true, but it will not be done until
Christian men and women, quitting iqaitiea!' Mother, do you think that
their prudery and squeamishncsM in tbi« j means me?" “Oh, yes, my darling,”
matter, rally the whole Christian senti- ' §aid tho mother. “If mother is so glad
It is warranted.
It is the only Dressing of the kind
manufactured, and is recommended
by all the large carriage manufac-
turers as being one of the best
For sale by
HORNING & TURK
It IV EH STREET.
Sole agents for Holland. Mich.
boleJ. K. Daiigreinond, Owrisel,
agent for Ovcrisel und vicinity.
Mu nu fact 11 rc<1 by L. II. Mvyfarth .V Co.. 121
Mi chiinif Sin* 1, JiwkM>n Mici ’i
We can save you money on tiiese.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits und vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blacksmithingand Repair work
of all kinds.








Commarcltl Work a Specialty-
CASTOR I A.
for Infants and Children,
MOTHERS, Do Y ou Know that paregoric,VI Bateman's Drops, QcxJfa-y’a Cordial, ninny bo-cnllud Boolhlng Syrups, and
most remedies for children nro composed of opium or morphine T
Do Yon Know that opium end morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons 1
Do Yon Know that In most countries drucirists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons f
Do You Know that you should not penult any medicine to bo given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it Is composed f
Do Yon Know that Costorla Is n purely vegetable preparation, and tliat a list of
Its ingredients is published with every liottlo F
Do You Know that Costorla is the prescription of tho famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It has been In use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria Is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined F
Do Yon Know that tho Patent Olllco Department of tho United States, ami of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use tho word
“ Castoria” and its formula, and that to Imitato them is a stato prison offenso F
Do Yon Know that ono of tho reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had boon proven to be absolutely harmless?
Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria nro furnished for 35
cants, or ono cent a doso F
’ Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preporatien, your children may
bo kept well, and^that you may have unbroken rest F
Walli theao thinga arc worth knowing. They oro facte.
The fac-aimile //*?/, is on every
Bignatnro f wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla<
| SI [Mil WAN NOTES.




-Has the largest stock of-
9
' Furniture, Carpels, Wei! Paper, Sup
ART SQUARES, WINDOW CURTAINS & BABY CARRIAGES.
The Line Is Complete
And the Prices are Low!
^ ALSO BICYCLES!
Different makes. First-class wheels at low prices.
S. BBIDSBMA,
Eighth Street.
Ilm>p"nt"C< "I til*' Pant row IMV« Which
Ifiivo Ocenm'il in Our Own htito Ho-
pnrh«il by fvlrgtaiiti hiiiI PI it rad lor th«
CiMiVHoii aiw at llio ItiMth r.
IIoi.LV. Mloh., Juim 27.— Tho funernl
of L > (iniudu iittoll wiw holil in tho Moth*
odUt Kjilaoupit1 oluirch Imro. Mm. Uuoll,
who throo yonv< ago Romirotl u divorro
from llov. John Wothoroll to marry
Uuoll for tho imrpogj of reforming him,
I prom-hod tho fnnoral aormon, wutoh sh i
i had proml.iod to do. Mr«. Iluull npolto nt
longtli of .Mr. Hnoll'a ilfo, In which iho
Rtaiod that ho had unlisted at tho ago of
U. and it was whun ho was fighting for
tho prusorvntlon of hl>< country that ho
gnltlibl tho uppotlto for Htrong drink. Sho
Roorod ihow who woro irmionsililo for
granting liquor liounaos In ll-dly, oharg*
Ing thorn with hor husb^uid'ii downfall.
Sho tnlkod for hulf an hour, uud was
lUtened to nttontlvidy l»y tho largo audl*
cuco.
, ASK POLICE PROTECTION.
Femulx HicynlMa nt L'mlllUr, Midi,, Who
M vur lll.ioini'rii.
Cauillau, July 1.— A few wroksago
four or 11 vo of tho fominiuo bloyclo riders
of llio town appoarod In bloomor cos* ,
tumos and tho commotion thoy caused •
dotorrod tho fair ridors from apponring a
second i lino. A mooting of thodovotoosj
ofthouh-ol wim hold, Homo twonty*flvo
being profent, and It wo* unanimously '
decldod that on July 1 tlmy would all ap-
pear in bloomers and take part in tho pa*
rnda A coni ml; toe was also appointed
to request police promotion from tho
hoodlums.
As the wife of the chief of pollco is ono of
the eommitteo there is no doubt about
their protection. The best citizens of tho
place nro with tho ladies, and a tip has
been quietly passed around among tho
merchants to turn out on July 4 prepared
for trouble, and if any of the hoodlum
element interferes with the bicycle riders
or attempted to hoot at them to use the
offenders roughly.
for GASOLINE
THE BEST .. C? . STOVES
Wood Looking
nflEF .'""T 11 —
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.
EIGHTH STREET,
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse
Caskets and everything necessary.
^ Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give jou firtt
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronag-e, we respectfully solicit future favor*.
(2T CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIE8.J»
J. ft N1BBELINK '
Appo iiti'il by (iovurnor Iticli.
Lansino, .Mich., June 23. —General
James II. Kidd of Ionia, ex-inspector
general of the Michigan National guard
and cx-comminder of the Michigan
Grand Army of tho Kepublio, has been
appointed by Governor Rich quartormas*
ter general, to succeed George M. Devlin,
deceased. General Kidd was colonel of
tho "Sixth Michigan cavalry uud was bre*
vetted a brigadier general of volunteers
for gallant and meritorious services. Col-
onel Charles V. Deland was selected by
the governor to iiil the olllco of state stnt*
isticinn, which was established by the
last legislature.
1’nt H. r Inherit tnee lu Jeopardy.
Deti.oit, Juno 27.— Putting her share
of tliu 110,000,000 estate of her father in
jeopardy, Miss Flora Ann Whitney was
married to Rudolph Alfred Demme of
Borno, Switzerland. Tho bride is tho
second daughter of David Whitney, Jr.,
and is the wealthiest young woman of
Detroit. The groom emuos from ono of
the oldest uud most aristocratic families
of Switzerland. Tho match between
Miss Whitney and Mr. Demme was op-
posed. Mr. Whitnoy,had no objections to
Mr. Dummo personally, but ho bus a
strong antipathy to foreigners.
Two Trngc-divi at Ituntou Harbor.
Benton Harbor, Mich., July 1.— Ex-
citement was oiusud hero by tho finding
of a body on the Chicago and West Mich-
igan tracks near this city, supposed to bo
that of I. M. Hatfield, recently a laborer
in tho Hotel Whitcomb at St. Joseph.
This was seconded by tho finding of
William Flamsburg, a real estate man of
this city, in his room at the Hotel Hig-
bee with a bullet in his head. Tho latter
is still alive, but his condition is hope-less. _
Stormed the Opera House.
Byron, Mich., July 1 —Angry citizens
with eggs, stones and clubs stormed tho
opera house, where a trio of mediums
were holding forth, end badly disfigured
the building. Manager M. D. Comstock
swore out a warrant for President F. S.
Haggles of tho village board, and six
other prominent citizens, charging them
with miliclous destruction of property.
Filed a ISliinket Mortgage.
Detroit, July 8. —Tho Citizens' Street
Railway company has filed a $7,000,001)
blanket mortgage covering its property,
to tho Now York Security and Invest-
ment company. It is what is called a
consolidated mortgage, and is made to
cover all tho company’s Indebtedness and
for tiio continuance of i^s work of equip-
Ing linos with electricity.
Couldn't Agree on the Emily Hall Ciue.
Detroit, July 2 -Tho jury In tho trial
of Dr. Dennis J. Seamen, tho physician
who is charged with tho responsibility for
Emily Hall’s death on account of a crim-
inal operation, came Into court uud an-
nounced a disagreement. Tho jury was
discharged and another trial of the case
will bo bird. _
Retired Mlnluter Killed by a Train.
Blisskield, Mich., July 2 — Rev. H. N.
Brown, a retired M. E clergyman, prom-
inent in Detroit and other Michigan cities
for forty years, was struck and Instantly
killed by a locomotive while walking
on tho Lake Snore railroad truck last
evening.
tlon of a plan bv which It o mid ronoh Hie
biislni"‘s v-etluii «»f D arult, an I not pay-
ing lor them.
George Van Verst, a farmer living near
Sturgis, lo/t two c.attli) by rubles this
week.
Tho Alpena won'on mill Is about to
start up again, with ulurgostook of wood
on liana.
Hcys Is ho scarce in Cass county that
farmers are mowing low marsh lands
which have not boon cutover before lor
years.
George Ro ,,) of Grand R tpHs has pur-
chased G. S. Kurd's grocery stock at Al-
legan and removed Ids family to that
plact.
John P. Tread will and William Derry,
two «ro-> goods moo, who belonged to
the so-fdlei Hillsdale (Mleii ) gang,
have been o m vlctod In tho United States i
court at D droit.
.Miss Jane Irwin, member of the west
side graduating class nt J ickmii, bus a
record of seven years of purloct attend-
mice at school
Properly in tho limits of Armada Is as-
sessed at $.*13,040.
The ̂  Coldwater Sun says Branch
ebunty's sorrel crop is better than Us hoy
crop tills year.
Edith Lllley of Alma, lit years old, died
in OQllKOquuuco of excessive bleeding at
the nose recently.
Bliss Quid's roller mill, closed tor ro-
pairs, is open again and In slmpo to pro-
duce 10J hirrols of flour per day if tho
farmers will lurnish tliu wheat.
Cheboygan puoplo are grumbling be-
cause the river is so lull of logs Hint tho
steamers which make tho trip via Mullott
lake cannot get through.
Tiio Tcciuiuch villugn council has
given the contract lor tiio Biownvillo
bridge to the Columbus B idgo company
lor $l,:i(D, ami fur the stone work to
Lowry & Mitchell for $1,80).
At the third annu.il reunion of tho
Luther inmily, held in tho township of
Adrian, L-naweo county, recently, 111
members sat down to dinner. Twenty
members were absent.
rURNU LIRE
For Country and City Romes ! Furnituro for Cottages !
IVifeli Rockers, Hod Room Suits, Couches and Lounges,
Settees and (.‘liniru, Hook Cases, Chairs, Upholstered
La, vii Seats, Tibics, Side Hoards, Parlor Furniture.
/v A CB CURTAINS.
Ififi patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Portiers.
FURNITURE—
Assortment Uuerjuuled! Value Unapproachable!
Latest Productions in .....
Dining Room Furniture. Parlor Furniture,
Library and Hull Furniture, Enameled and Brass Hods.
n<- Your Own Doctor.
For one dollar get a bottle of Mayers’
Magnetic Catarrh Cure. It will iGt for
three months and is absolutely guaran-
teed by your druggist.
Doctors say the only way to cure Ca-
tarrh and Hay Fever is by inhalation.
Wo have worked for years to accom-
plish a good simple method for inhaling
medicine, and otter Mayners’ Magnetic
Catarrh Cure, which is used by this
new method, to the public, and guaran-
tee it to cure any case, no matter of how
long standing. One bottle is all you
need to accomplish a cure. It will last
you three months. Ask your druggist
or address The Mayers Drug Co.
SPEECH RESTORED.
For five years I suffered with pain and
discharge of the throat, hacking cough,
frontal headache, weak eyes, etc., at
times; could not talk above a whisper:
lost weight continually: and not able to
be at work. 1 was treated by the best
physicians in the country, but received
no relief. After giving up all hope I
was recommended to use a bottle of
Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh Cure. After
using it four weeks my^speech returned.
All symptoms of catarrh have disap-
peared and "I feel like a different per-
son.” Mre. Elias HandAerk,
Elk Lick, Somerset Co., Pa.
Sold and Positively Guaranteed by H.
Walsh, Jruggist.
Last June Dick Crawford brought his
twelve-months-old child, suffering from
infantile diarrhoja, to me It had been
weaned at four months old and had al-
ways been sickly. I gave it the usual
treatment in such cases but without
benefit. The child kept growing thin-
ner until it weighed but little more than
when born, or perhaps ten pounds. 1
then started the father to giving Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Before one bottle of the de-
cent size had been used, a marked im-
provement was seen and its continued
use cured the child. Its weakness and
puny constitution disappeared and its
father and myself believe the child's
life was saved by this Remedy.— J. T.
Marlow, M. D., Tamarua, 111. For
sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Is Your Baby Pretty?
The publishers of Ladies’ Every Sat-
urday of Philadelphia, Pa., offer to de-
posit One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) to
the credit of the prettiest baby, whose
portrait is received by them for publi-
cation; Fifty Dollars ($50.00) to the next
prettiest; .Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00)
for the third; Fifteen Dollars ($15.00)
for the fourth, and Ton Dollars ($10.00)
for the fifth. Tho name and P. O. ad-
dress of the parent must be plainly
written on the back of photograph be-
fore forwarding. Enclose .three two-
cent stamps for sample copy, with full
particulars. Address: "Photographic
Contest,” (Ladies’ Every Saturday,
JO South Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.
GoIiik tu t'hurcli.
An active, intelligent church mem-
ber. male or female, wanted to repre-
sent us for special work. Splendid in-
ducement to right party. No capital
needed. Reference required. Good
pay. State ago and previous occupa-
tion. Also name of church and denom-
ination. Address Globe Bible Publish-
ing Co., 723 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia,Pa. _ 24-5







— We have received a large stock of-
Buggies, Carriages, Surries, and
ROAD WAGONS.
Which we are going to sell at a price
which. will save buyers ............MONEY.
Examine Buggies at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
We manufacture the best Screen Door and sell the celebrated
WHEELER WINDOW SCREEN.
/ .
Also a large line of Farm Wagons at very low prices.
Wooden Pumps, Spray Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines
-“THE HUMBUG.”
Give us a call.
DB FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland, Michigan,
Y NINTH STREET, HOLLAND, Mien
H.-nvy 1.o-m with No lusurniice.
Manistee, Mioh., July 1.— Ruprosonto-
live Charles \V. Perry’s saw and grist
mill at Plerport, twenty miles north of
Man is too, was destroyed by tiro. Total
loss about $100, CJO; no insurance.
Perished in Hit. Plumes.
Pontiac, Mich., July l.—\VhUo shoot-
ing ruts in bis barn James White sot
Uro to tho bay, and while trying to extin-
guish tho tiro was burned to death.
Stale Items,
Colin Camoron, an employe of tho Che-
boygan Leather company, full while un-
loading timber for tho company and part
of tho load fell upon him, breaking both
legs. He 1ms just brought suit for $10,UQJ
damages.
A fine flag pole, lit) feet high, Is bo-
Ing prepared for Kent county's court-
house at Kirby’s shipyard, Grand Haven.
Joseph Hop-, who drove tiio first stages
on the old Marshall and Bt. Joseph lino,
Is dead at Mattawau. aged 71.
Attorneys Moore {c Moore have begun
suit at Duron ag.u.st tim F lot and Pore
Marquette miir.jui claiming f.j.oui dam-
ugus tor tho road adopting their sugges-
New Itaker at I’esslnk's.
Tho City Bakery of John Pesssink
has been fortunate to secure the servic-
es of Henry Pessink an experienced
baker and the public can get the finest
goods there to be bad. A full line of
pies, cakes, cookies and breads of all




We are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
briar pipes.
H. Van Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
Going, going, going ! Every trim-
med hat marked so cheap at Mrs. A. 1).
Goodrich’s that they are going fast. He
on time to get one, while the stock is
full and before the best are gone.
A fine assortmentof Diamond Kings
Etc., at very low prices, at C. A. STE-
VENSON’S Jewelry store.
Gold Watches cheajKT than ever,
ut C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
I THE^ss^>| YAKIMAl VALLEY.
Q. The interest in this new farming region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
jy, along together— Rain, always uncertain, is discounted by large
J. IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
t whenever wanted./'-
N FARMING.
S«'!i(l Io'Chab. S. Fee. General Patwenger ami
Ticket Agent. Northern Pscltic Railroad Co..





Is a time when mu. h about a home needs replenishing. Either tho arti-
e es are out-of-date, or they’re cracked or otherwise disintegrated Our
stock of utilities and necessaries was never so complete, nor were prices
over so moderate. 1 8
A 113 Piece Dinner Set for $9.00.
A 56 Piece Dinner Set for $3.90.
Decorated in Ulue and Drown. Warranted to be the best KnBllsh
ware.
A wa'k tbrouffb our large store „-ou,d reveal to you ladies numemus
things which you probably ought to have.
V
Thu Hluu Rock Ti up Shoulintf uluh
hold uhIiuoI ntMmu uwu I’arlcy iter*
day and the following k'nro was made:
Kvent I. I ) piiijjlus (Seo. liondtT 2,
S. Arleth >. A. (». Baumf'art'jl 5, C. J.
Du Kop !{, 1*. Dulyea U.
Kvent 2. suino -liendm' I. Arleth 7,
Uaumgnrtel 7, !)• ItooO, Dulyea I, Me*
Keo 0, Wharton 10. Wharton 1st. Ar*
loth and DaumgurteUhnt olT tie for 2nd
place and Arleth won.
Event .'I, 2.*> singles W. Thomas 17.
Mom i:>, Dulyea 17, Chtu. Harmon 14,
Wharton 2't, Mender 8, Haumgurtol Hi,
Arleth II. Wharton 1st. Thomas ami
Dulyea shot off tie and Thomas won 2nd.
Kvent 4, f> pairs Thomas 4, Mom 3,
Dulyea 7, Uarmonfi, Wharton 8, Arleth
0, Hauiutfartel 5, Mender 0, Walton 7.
Wharton 1st. Dulyea and Walton shot
off tie and Walton won second.
Kvent 5, 10 singles Mlom 2. Walton
8, Wharton 7, M. Van Haalte, Jr., 3,
Arleth s, Mender 7, Dulyea 7, Baum*
gartel 3, J. Skinner 10.
D. Mlom and M. Van RuaUe, Jr., shot
at Id singles, Mlom getting 4 and Van
Haalte 0. _ 
V I'. *. f. i:. Illstrlrt Con vent Ion,
The Fourth District Convention of
the Christian Endeavor Union of Mich-
igan will bo hold at Macatawa Hark,
August 8th and hth, 18iK>.
It is expected the following speakers,
among others, will be present: Prof.
Graham Taylor, Rev. W. Westervelt
and Prof. II. L. Willet of Chicago:
Revs.Wm. H. Williamson and D. Brad-
ley of Grand Rapids; Rev. J. M. Fulton
and Prof. J. E. Esterbrook of Grand
Haven and Mr. VV. Strong of Detroit.
The full program will bo given later.
PERSONAL.
F. W. Hadden and wife were in Otse-
go Thursday.
Dick Van dcr Haar is homo from Mil-
waukee, Wis.
Thos. Price and Dan Kinney spent
Sunday in Chicago.
Mrs. Lillie Yeager of Chicago is vis-
iting relatives here.
B. Glupkcr of Grand Rapids spent a
few days here this week.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee and family arc
visiting friends in the East.
Mrs. Henry Kamperman and son are
visiting relatives in Zeeland.
Gerrit Van Anrooy of Grand Rapids
spent yesterday with friends here.
Ed Meeter, a prominent electrician
of Chicago, is visiting friends here.
H. Van Tongeren the cigar manufac-
turer celebrated with friends in Zeeland.
Mrs. Jacob Lokker has returned from
a week’s visit with relatives at Cadillac.
Misses Nellie and Lena O os tern a of
Chicago are visiting their parents here.
Mt>. Wm. Clock of Otsego was the
guest of M. Junkman and family this
week.
Mrs. Thos. Sullivan of North Muske-
gon is visiting Prof, and Mrs. C. Does-
burg.
Mrs. Frank Granzow and son of Chi-
cago are here visiting her parents and
brother.
Ill* Culun Let Ip r* Ar* Writ-
l«n In I li a Country, *o It I* .Hitlil.
GA1NKSVILLK, Flit., July 2 — Tim man
who was samMmgKcd huro last week, and
who has bccumo notorious as tho medi-
um through which Cuban letters from
“Major F. P. Hunn" have boon given
general circulation through tho pros*, Is
not F. P. Andorfor, but K. P. Hunn. Tho
mnn said that ho possessed a Greek cipher
by moans of which ho communicated
with llntui, then translated the news.
The Jacksonville Florida Citizen corro*
npondont secured this cipher and asked
Kov. Mr. Hundley to translate It.
Ho did so, and It was proved to bo a
Greek copy of a letter written In English
from a friend In Philadelphia, and ad-
dressed to Hann. Anderfer, or Jlann, Is
still confined to his room, and says that
he will prove all he claims when he guts
up. It Is known that ho has received
no roimmeratlon for the Cuba letters
which have been published, and there aro
many hero ns well .is a number of Cubans
In the stnto who bcliovo the man has some
kind of connection with the Cuban Insur-
rection.
('arils ol Tliuuks.
Elmar Annls and family de.slro to ex-
tend thank* i<* tln ii* friends ami neigh
ImjI'b for their kindness and a*si*tane*
during the hioknos and death of their
father, Ezra A uni s
GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.
Ilpatpa In Its Halt to Itpoov«r •15,000,000
Intin the stsnford Estate.
San Francisco, July i.— Tho govern
tnont has suffered defeat In Its suit to ro
cover fli, 000,000 from tho estate of tho
lam Lolnnd Stanford. In the United
Stums circuit court Judge Itoss sustained
the demurrer of Mrs. Stanford against
the suit. In his decision he allowed tho
government to amend Us former com-
plaint and reargue Its case, should it so
elect. Ho Intimated, however, that this
smp would not effect the case, the law,
as Interpreted by tho judge, not favoring
the United States. Groat surprise was
occasioned among attorneys by the de*
clsion sustaining the demurrer, as they
had anticipated a contrary decision. Tho
effect of this decision will be to release
the vast estates, which have been tied up
by tho litigation, and permit Mrs. Stan-
ford to carry out her plans In regard to
tho Loland Stanford university, which
Institution has been greatly hampered by
a lack of funds.
HER AIM TOO TRUE.
Peter Vennema of Menominee is vis-
iting with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Vennema.
Peter Van Kolken of the Holland
Tea Co. was in Chicago on business
this week.
Dr. A. Knooihuizen of Muskegon was
the guest of G. Van Fatten and family
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Oilen spentthe
Fourth with the latter’s father at Hol-
ton, this state.
Peter De Vries is visiting his sisters
Mrs. P. Bradford and Mrs. H Werke-
ma at Grand Rapids.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl and family of
Lafayette, Ind., are visiting relatives
here for a few weeks.
Mrs. .Sarah Lee of Manlius arrived
here Wednesday to celebrate the 4th
at tho resorts and city.
Roy Stevenson arrived on the “Soo
City” yesterday morning and will spend
a few weeks’ vacation here.d] yigai — I
 Mr. and Mrs. C. Nanninga of Grand
Rapids took passage on the “City of
Holland" for Chicago Monday evening.
Henry M. Ferry of Detroit and John
H. Doesburg of Chicago spent tho
Fourth with Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg.
Chas. Stuart, the great chair man-
ufacturer, and wife of Benton Harbor,
were in the city Thursday and Friday.
Miss Bertha Rosbach of Noordeloos
was in town Wednesday on her way to
Grand Haven where she will spend a
couple weeks. zEj
i- G. Van Schclven and Mrs, George P.
Hummer arri ved at Kotterdam Friday
after a thirteen days’ voyage on the
Atlantic ocean.
Mrs. James Cook and children of
Morley are visiting relatives here. Mr.
Cook has also renewed old acquaintanc-
es here on the Fourth.
Mrs. H. Van der Ploeg and daughter
Minnie took the “City of Holland” for
Chicago Monday evening. They will
visit friends in Iowa this summer.
Goto Sherwood and wife and Mrs.
Henry Monteith of Otsego spent Jjic
Fourth in Holland and the resorts, ulbO
Mrs. Price of Mineapolis, aunt of Mrs.
John Hadden.
Woman Kills n Hoy WhiU Only IiiUndlng
to rrigbtaa film.
Chicago, July a. -Mrs. Madeline Fries
of 227 Kumsoy street Is locked up at the
West Chicago avenue police station
charged with the killing of Arthur Brlnn,
9 years old, who lived at SSfl Rumsey
street. Brlnn and some other boys were
playing In front of Mrs. Fries’ house.
They wore making a good deal of noise
and sho ordered them away several times.
Tho boys refused to leava and to frighten
them Mrs. Fries got bar husband’s re-
volver.
She stood In the window and pointed
tho pistol at them. All but Brlnn ran
away. The revolver was discharged ac-
cidentally. Mrs. Fries says, and the bul-
let struck Arthur In the left side. He
died at St. Elizabeth’s hospital. Mrs.
Fries told tho polloe she did not know tho
weapon was loaded or that it was self*
acting. She says she pointed ll at the
boys only to frighten them.
Tim SI Anhui* Were Waiting for Illiu,
El Paso, Tex., July 2. -Martin M.Hose,
a noted New Mexico outlaw, for whom
a large reward was outstanding, has been
waylaid and killed by United States mar-
shals hero. His wife recently deserted
him and he has since been trying to per-
suade her to return to him. To this end
he enlisted the services of an El Paso
lawyer and a meeting of the couple was
arranged. The lawyer had given a tip to
the authorities and the two marshals
wore waiting for him. When they sprang
forth he fired at them. They returned
tho compliment, putting four bullets In-
to him, killing him Instantly.
InteratAte Drill at H. Loal*.
St. Louis, July 1.— All arrangements
for trie Interstate drill and encampment,
which begins today and continues a week,
aro completed. Most of the troops have
arrived and been given quarters at Camp
Hancock, named In honor of General
Hancock. This morning Lieutenant
Colonel Purlngton, commandant at Jef-
ferson barracks, took command.
Michigan Hoy Found In Buffalo.
Buffalo, July 2.— George E. Culp, the
18-year-old son of a Methodist clergyman
at Battle Creek, Mich., was found by a
policeman In north Buffalo. The boy ate
as If ho had been days without food. Ho
had fallen In with tramps who had
robbed him. The policeman wine a re-
ward ot tfu from tho boy’s father.
Wo (loHiru to ox peers out* hcurtfolt
thanks to tho many frlunds who with
kind words and deeds lightened tho suf-
ferings of our dour hoy during his long
illness and comforted us in our sorrow.
May God bless und reward you all.
Ruv. C. a. j a cokes
and family.
• 10 Knwiinl.
Stolen from walk on corner of Eighth
and River streets. Holland, Michigan,
on Juno 14, 180"), between 3 and 1 1>. m..
one Count Bicycle (safety). No C2I.4(IS.
name plate' off, wood rim. Morgan A
Wright tire, turned down handle bar.
rubber pedals, black Garford saddle,
black tool bag. I will pay $iu Q0 for re-
turn of wheel or for Information leading
to same. W. D. BOSMAN.
Wire at my expense.
Frank Van Ry, City Marshal.
: spent at Grand Rapids
A SUNDAY : cannot fall to he pleas-
; ant and proli table, and
........... to enable everybody to
enjoy tho pleasure and participate in
the profit, the C. & W. M. R’y will run
another of their popular low rate ex-
cursions on July 14. Train will leave
Holland at 8:10 a. m. und arrive at
Grand Rapids at 0:15. Returning, leave
at (1:30 p. m. Round trip rate, aUcents.
Ask agents for further particulars.
KiuployiiKoit for Woniflii.
The Ladies’ Every Saturday of Phil-
adelphia, Pa., desire women’of ability,
everywhere, to write for their high-
class thirty-two page newspaper for
women. A lady of energy in each city
or town can secure a permanent income
by representing tho Ladies’ Every Sat-
urday and assist in introducing it in
that locality. A beautiful and inter-
estidg newspaper for women, with an
entirely new plan for securing circula-
tion, which is meeting with success
everywhere. Send three two-eent
stamps for sample copy and full partic-
ulars. Address: Ladies' Every Sat-
urday, 3(1 South Seventh Street, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. _
W. H. Nelson, who is in the drug
business at Kingville, Mo., hassomuch
confidence in Chamberlain’s Celle, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy that he war-
rants every bottle and offers to refund
tho money to any customer who is not
satisfied after using it. Mr. Nelson
takes no risk in doing this because the
Remedy is a certain cure for thediseas-
cs for which it is intended and he knows
it. It is for sale by Heber Walsh.
Agents Wanted !
If you want pleasant and profitable
employment for the summer, write at
once for particulars to John N. Foster,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Trimmed hats for 75 cents, worth
•91.50, at Mrs. A. D. Goodrich’s.
Wo are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,
m cr&ciiuuiu pipes, and amber French
br:"*- niiipo,
H. Van Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
UU
Dr.
Going, going, going! Every trim-
med hat marked so cheap at Mrs. A. D.
Goodrich's that they are going fast. Be
on time to get one, while the stock is
full and before the best are gone.
Nearly all summer complaints urod
to had blood and unhealthy bile. L.
Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawberry cures
by attacking tho root of the trouble. It
never fails. _
A horse kicked H. S. Shafer of tho
Freemyer House, Middloburg, N. Y.,
on the knee, which laid him up in bed
and caused tho knee joint to become
stiff. A friend recommended him to
use Chamberlain's Pain Balm which ho
did and In two days was able to ho
around. Mr. Shafer has recommended
it to others and says it is excellent for
any kind of a bruise or sprain. This
same Remedy is also famous for its
cures of rheumatism. For sale by He-
ber Walsh, druggist.
! may be spent by tuk-
. ing advantage of the
! excursion via the C.
: &W. M. R’y to Granda ; Rapids on July 14th.
; Train will leave Hol-
delightful ' land at 8:10 a. in., ar*
! riving at Grand Rup-
SUNDAY ; ids at 9:15 a. m. Re-
: turning leave at 0:30
! p. m. Round trip
: rate 50 els. The at-
: tractions for excur-
! sionists are well-
! known and the low
! rates offered should
; induce many to go.
At Cost! At Cost! For the next ten
days! In order to make room for fall
goods, I am offering ray entire stock of
summer millinery at cost. Those wish-
ing anything in ladles’, misses’ and
children’s hats, baby bonnets, or flow-
er* should come early and make their
selection before the best are gone.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich.
At Cost! At Cost! For the next ten
days! In order to make roon for fall
goods. I am offering ray entire* stock of
summer millinery atcost. Those wish-
ing anything in ladies', misses’ and chil-
dren’s hats, baby bonnets, or flowers,
should come early and make theirselcc-
tion before the best are gone.
Mrs. a. D. Goodrich.
All kinds of Silver Novelties at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
For Kale!
The house and lot on the corner of
College Ave. and Fourteenth street, for-
merly occupied by Mrs. Veele, will he
sold July 15th. For particulars call at
James A. Brouwer’s furniture store on
River street. _ 23-4
JULY Uth
We will open our new place with a full
line of picture goods. Wo invite every
one to walk in and see our line work of
art and get our prices on them. We
frame and enlarge all kinds of pictures.
Holland City Portrait Co..
Opposite Phoenix Planing Mill.
CT-. Divorce* In no Day*, r-— cr:C3!
Divorces obtained in !)() days. For
particulars write Box lit, Denton,Texas. 23-0
We are closing out our surplus stock
of hull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
briar p'.ies.
H. Van Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
A full line* of Munyon’s -Homeo-
pathic remedies. H. Walsh, drugg-et. _ 21-24
A special sale on pipes at H. Van
Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
Miinyou'M IlAiuedle*.
A complete line of the popular Mun-
yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale at
J. O. Doeshurg’s. 24-25
FOB HALE.
Two small houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms. Also one acre of
land in 5th ward. Apply to C. A.
Stevenson, Eighth street, Holland, -tf
For Sale !
A ten acre lot in the Fifth ward about
half a mile south of farm of W. Dieke-
ma, for sale on easy terms, part or
whole. Also a lot and new house on
west 11th street, near 4th ward school.
A bargain on easy terms. Enquire of
Simon Harkema. 23-0
Ofllee* to Rent.
Offices to rent over C. A. Stevenson’s
jewelry store. _ ]9.tf
Untrimmed sailors in all colors for
only 12 cents at Mrs. Goodrich’s.
Colored Spectacles, Eye Glasses, etc.,
ate. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
Wo are closing o\it our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes. Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, und amber French
briar pipe*.
H. Van Tongeren' s Cigar store.
Wanted- At Ottawa Beach, in pri- Silver Buckles, Belt Pins dress
tut* family girl or general housework. SETS. CZARINIAB, ECLALlc Chains
Apply Monday afh-rnoon, between 1 und Cuff Pink, and Fink Side Comm at
2, at office of Ottawa County Times. , C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry SUn e 21 tf
Why we shouldn’t have your trade














Of delicious beverage for your family use at home.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded.
f
